
you want your house to bum  
that is your business.

¥ /*  you want to prevent that by 
having your flues examined 

and repaired if  necessary that is 
our business.

Phone

and we will attend to it

W E MANUFACTURE OUR OWN  
STOVE PIPE AND CAN FURNISH 
YOU AN EXTRA HEAVY PIPE OF

!$ $ $  I  v. ■ ■

.
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7 C  C o t t o n  7 c
We Have a Large Stock in 

Various Styles of

HANEY and FREEPORT Busgies
the most dependable ever handled 
in Colorado, which we will ex
change for cotton (good middling 
basis) allowing 7c per pound.

This Offer Does Not Include 
Rent Cotton

This is an unequalled opportunity 
to secure a first class buggy or sur- 
ry and at same time get the top 
price for your cotton.

C O M E  SEE W H A T  W E  H A V E  A N D  T A L K  
T H E  M A T T E R  O V E R

Colorado Mercantile Company

AUSTIN, Oct. 20.— The attorney general announced today 
that the emergency warehouse law of Texas has Men effective ever 
since (Jot. Colquitt signed it

GOVERNOR COLQUITT WILL
NOT CALL EXTRA SESSION

WILL LEAVE IT TO THE PEOPLE TO DEMAND FOURTH
CALLED SESSION.

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 20.— Gov. Colquitt announced today that 
there will be no fourth called session o f the Texas Legislature.

He will leave it to the people now to demand another session, 
if they wish it. Both Houses of the legislature today are trying 
to pass the Terrell-Kirby bill for voluntary cotton reduction, the 
House having decisively defeated the compulsory reduction bill 
last night.

S240.000.000 IS PROPOSED
FOR BANKS IN THE SOUTH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.— The House Rules Committee has 
agreed to report a special rule to consider the Lever cotton and 
grain warehouse bill before adjournment.

A special rule was also ordered to bring up the Senate bill 
amending the currency law, to provide that National banks may 
issue circulating notes, based on commercial paper, to any amount 
equal to its unimpaired capital and surplus.

Both bills are considered of benefit to the South in the cotton 
crisis.

The Rules Committee also authorized an amendment to the 
Senate currency biljt which would permit the Secretary df the Trea
sury to deposit $240,000,000 in Southern banks. To obtain this 
amount the Treasury Department may issue either $240,000,000 
of 2 per cent Treasury notes, redeemable in three years, o f the 
same amount of Panama Canal bonds at 4 instead of 3 per cent in
terest.

This proposition is not all that is desired by Southern mem
bers, but is a compromise.

[GENERAL VILLA ARRESTS
THE PEACE DELEGATES

LAREDO, Texas, Oct. 20.— According to a private telegram 
eived here at noon today, General. Pancho Villa, at the head o f 

15,000 men, entered Aguas Calientes this morning and made pris
oners of all the delegates attending the Carranza peace convention 
‘iere.

Gen. Antonio Villareal, mentioned for provisional president, 
s the only delegate escaping, says the report, he being on board 

trainmen route to Mexico City.
The same information received in the foregoing was also re- 

* this afternoon by a local Mexican Carranista paper.

ENGLAND'S MASTERY OF SEA 
BECOMING IMPORTANT FACTOR 

ALLIES TO BESIEGE BRUSSELS
«KKMA1N MILITARY KXFERT IN B EHLIN NEWSPAPER 'ESTIMATE» 

LOSSES OE ALLIES, INCLUDING RUSSIANS, AT LEAST 700,00« 
KILLED, WOUNDDED, PRISONERS.

FIVE BRITISH MERCHANTMEN ARE SUNK—1 CAPTURED
German Cruiser Enden Sinks Five and Captures One—French Claim The; 

Are Making Gains Along the Meu ae—Berlin Official Report Says 
“ No Change In Western 'nientre” —Germans Preparing 

Great Aerial Campaign.

THE WAREHOUSE BILL IS IN EFFECT
ATTORNEY GENERAL SAYS EMERGENCY MEASURE EF

FECTIVE EVER SINCE GOVERNOR SIGNED IT.

LONDON. Oct. 19.— The Allies have established close contact 
with the British navy on the North France coast. It is reported 
that British gunboats are fighting about Dunkirk and West Bel
gium.

The appearance of the German torpedo boats off the Dutch 
coast is taken to indicate that they are convoying submarines for 
an intended attack on the British warships on the French coast.

A French official report says that the Belgians not only repul- j 
sed the Germans in the northwest corner of Belgium but have ad-: 
vanced to Roulers', Belgium, about 25 miles directly south of Os- j 
tend. ' .

A French report says that the Germans are heavily cannonad-; 
ing the Allies in Belgium without effect.

All dispatches indicate that the Allies have made a decisive 
movement on the Belgian border.

In the fighting about Lille, the French claim to be advancing 
continually.

PARIS, Oct. 19.—Unofficial claims made here today are to the 
effiect that the Allies have won the battle of the Aisne.

Some French military men dispute the accuracy of this state
ment saying that the Germans have probably stopped important 
fighting along the Aisne for good, but are still in a possible posi
tion to renew it there.

JAPANESE CRUISER BLOWN UP BY MINE.
TOKIO, Oct. 19.— (Official).—A mine in the Kiao Chow bap 

sank the Japanese cruiser Takachicho on the night of Oct. 17, ac
cording to an announcement made here today.

It is reported that 347 of the crew were drowned, only one ofr 
fleer and nine men being saved.

The cruiser was only a small one and was twenty-nine years 
old. It caried six-inch guns.

The cruiser was on patrol outside of Tsing Tau. The Japan
ese destroyers hearing the explosion and seeing the flames shoot
ing out from the cruiser, ruched to the rescue, but the cruiser 
quickly disappeared and in tl e darkness, only twelve men of the 
crew were rescued.

The correct losses are: 28 c«fleers; 244 men and petty officers.

FRENCH CRUISER SINKS AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE
CETT1NJF, MONTENEGRO. Oct. 10.— A French cruiser to

day sank an Austrian submarine in the Asiatic Sea.
Two submarines put out from the Bay of Cattaro to attack the 

French fleet which was stealing along the Dalmatian coast. Look
outs sighted them, and the guns o f the French cruiser opened fire 
on the leading submarine, which was sent to the bottom. The 
other escaped.

The French then began a bombardment o f Cattaro. An Aus
trian aeroplane dropped several bombs about the French fleet but 
none of the vessels were hit

ON THE BATTLE FRONT, Via. Paris, Oct. 20.— Heavy fight
ing is incessant along the Meuse River.

Monday the concentrated fire o f several French batteries des
troyed one complete battery of heavy German guns near St. Mihiel 

French artillerymen carrying a field telephone crept within the 
Germans’ lines, remaining there two days, directing the fire 
against this German battery.

The French soldiers are always gay and singing. The Belgians 
set somewhat similarly. The British are forever huntinv chan
ces to go swimming. The Indian troops maintain a calm silence, 
except when in action they utter wild cries in the Eastern lan
guage. The Moroccan auxiliaries drop down to sleep whenever 
they have the slightest chance, but they sleep always with bridle 
over their arm and spring into action at the slightest noise.

BELGIANS STUBBORNLY HOLDING OUT.
$’ \RIS, Oct. 20.—An official statement this afternoon says that 

the Belgian army is holding its positions at the River Yser against 
violent attacks.

The Germans are still stubbornly holding their positions about 
Lille.

The statement says: uTo sum up during the nineteenth we 
made progress at various points.”

BERLIN, Oct. 20.— An official announcement says that Ger
man warships sank the British submarine E-3 in the North Sea 
Sunday. 1

LONDON, Oct. 20.— Nothing has yet been received from Ger
many to counteract the British reports of the Allies success in 
France, but the situation is too indefinite to credit fully these Brit
ish reports. There is no confirmation of the reports that the Al
lies have occupied Ostend. The Germans are reported to be hast
ily entrenching around Starrsburg.

The Russian battle news is still contradictory.
LONDON. Oct. 20.— Rotterdam dispatches say that the Kiel 

German fleet is making apparent preparations to put out to sea.
LONDON, Oct. 20.— It is reported that the Germans give free 

permission to all French, of either sex under 17 or 80 years of age, 
to leave. '

ENGLISH OVER 55 CAN LEAVE.
BERLIN, Oct. 20.—The American ambassador has arranged 

for all Englishment over 56 years o f age to leave Germany.
PARIS, Oct. 21.— Official and unofficial reports today agree 

that the battle in northern France Is undecided.
The Germans are forcing the Allies to the limit with reinforce

ments and the Allies are still determined to capture the strategic 
city of Lille. The Germans have strung so many miles o f barbed 
wire here that the French are considering arming their infantry 
with shields to ward off rifle bullets while they are cutting the 
wires.

TWO NAVAL BATTLES MONDAY.
LONDON, Oct. 21.— Two British fights with German submar

ines are reported Monday. Five submarines, scouting the Bel
gian coast for British warships, were stopped by British destroy
ers. The submarines fired twelve torpedoes without effect.

The submarines also attacked British gunboats, which were 
aiding the Allies on the land. There are no further details.

LONDON, Oct. 21.— England's mastery of the sea is becom
ing an important factor in the war, especially on the French coast

Last night's reported occupation o f Bruges by the Allies is un
confirmed but it seems certain that the German lines are' badly 
bent back in Belgium.

New rumors today are that Germany is preparing for a great 
aerial campaign.

There is nothing new in the colossal operations in Russia, 
where 4he Germans seriously menace a capture of Warsaw.

ALLIES TO BESIEGE CITY OF BRUSSELS.
LONDON, Oct. 21.— An unconfirmed report says that the Ger

mans expect the Allies to besiege Brussels soon.
.  “ ALLIES’ LOSSES THREE QUARTERS OF MILLION”

BERLIN, O ct 21.— A military expert of a local newspaper 
estimates that the Allies’ losses to date, including Russians, are 
at least three quarters of million men killed, wounded and pris
oners.

FIVE MORE BRITISH MERCHANTMEN SUNK.
LONDON, Oct. 21.— The German cruiser Enden today sunk 

five more merchantmen and captured one in the South Pacific.
FRENCH MAKE GAINS ALONG THE MEUSE.

LONDON, Oct. 21.— A Paris Reuter dispatch says that the 
French are making gains along the Meuse. This is said to be the 
latest news of the war.

“ NO IMPORTANT CHANGE IN WESTERN THEATRE” .
BERLIN, Oct. 21.— An official announcement made this after

noon said’: “ There is no change of importance in the western 
theatre of war.”

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
TO OPEN NOVEMBER 16

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.— Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo 
announced today at a meeting of Class C directors of all regional 
reserve banks that the Federal Reserve Board plans to inaugurate 
the new currency system and open the twelve reserve banks Nov
ember 16.

He said it was not planned that all functions of the banks would 
be exercised at that time, but that the facilities for receipt of de
posits from member banks would be in operation and rediscount
ing of such part o f the bank capital available would be possible.

‘ WAR WILL COST $13.000.000.01)«
THE FIRST TEAR”.f * *, .. T v J? - ̂

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—C. A. Conant presented figures be
fore the Eastern railroad rate hearing today to show that the war 
in Europe will coet $15,000,000,000 fqr the first year.

The railroads are making a plea that the rates should be 
on account o f the conditions o f this country caused by the 

I Europe.
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TWO CHILDREN BURN TO DEATH.
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UMET
NG POWDER

T he cook is happy, the
other members o f  the family
are happy— appetites sharpen, things 
brighten up generally. And Calumet 
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.
For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities insure 
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised 
bakings.
Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which promise 
without performing.
Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never- 
failing Calumet Baking Powder. Your 
grocer knows. Ask him.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 
W «III N n  Food r -----

.IS 12.

One of the saddest accidents that 
ever happened in Scurry county took 
place Wednesday afternoon about 
one o ’clock when the home of Dave 
Ruggles was destroyed |g «re. In 
the Canyon neighborhood, about 11 
miles southwest of Snyder and two 
of his children were burned to death

Mr. Ruggles Is working for Zeb 
j Wood, on the Went B&iley place in 

the Canyon neighborhood and was 
occupying a two room frame house. 
He was out tn the cotton fields about 
a mile away and bad just finished 

; his lunch when he noticed hts house 
in flames.

Mrs. Ruggles had washed Wednes
day morning and shortly afternoon 
had gone to the home o f a neighbor 
nearby for some milk for the baby, 
and had left the baby, a boy four 
months old and another little fellow 
about 18 months old asleep in the 
house. She was accompanied by their 
only other child, a boy three or four 
years of age. She had not been away 
thirty -minutes when she discovered 
her home on fire. Before any one 
could reach the place the house' was 
on fire and beyond control. Nothing 
could be done by Mrs. Ruggles or 
others arriving, to rescue the chil
dren or any of the contents of the 
house.

The feet, arms and head of the chil
dren were burned off. The grue- 

i some remains were recovered by Mr. 
J. B. Taylor and other* and were tn- 

1 terred Wednesday afternoon in the 
j Golden grave yard near Canyon school 
' house.

All the household effects of the 
family and most o f their cQtthlng 
were destroyed.—Snyder Signal.

DULL. THROBBING OB
VIOLENT HEADACHE

Don't Suffer! 
of Dr. Jai

D m 'i U i I >

Get a 10 O a t Package 
ieV Headache Pow

ders.

Honorable District Court of Mitchell 
County, on the Bth day of October, A. 
D. 1914 by Earl Jackson, Clerk there
of. In the case of The City of Colorado 
versus W. 8. Stoneham, No. 2288, aad 
to me, as Sheriff, directed and deliv
ered, I will proceed to sell, at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for eadh 
In hand, within the hours prescribed 
by law for Sheriff's sales, on the first 
Tuesday In November, A. D. 1914, It 
being the 3rd day of said month, at the 
Court House door of said Mitchell 
County, Texas, to-wit:

Lots Nos. 7, 8 and 9 in Block No. 73 
in the City of Colorado In said Mitch
ell County. Texas, said property being 
levied on as the property of W. 8. 
Stoneham, to satisfy a Judgment 
amounting to $18.10 In favor oftheClty 
of Colorado with Interest and costs of 
suit

Given under my hand this 6th day 
of October, A. D. 1914.
10-23.

being the 3rd day of said month, at the 
Court House door of said Mitchell 
County, Texas, to-wit;

Lots Nos. 7 and 8 in Block No. 68, 
and the South ons-half of Lot No. 2 
end the North one-half of Lot No. 3 
In Block No. 41, all situated In the 
City of Colorado In said Mitchell 
County, Texas, said property being le
vied on as .he property of J. H. Coop
er, tp satisfy a judgment amounting 
to $67.37, in favor of The City of Col
orado with interest and costs of suit

Given under my hand this 6th day 
of October. A. D. 1»14.
10-23. ?RESTON SCOOT,

Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE. 
(Tax Suit)

The State of Texas, County of Mit
chell.

By virtue of an Order of Sale For 
, Delinquent Taxes Issued out of the 

PRESTON BCOrV.i honorable District Court of Mitchell
Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE.

j County, on the Bth day of October, A. 
! D. 1914 by Earl Jackson, Clerk there
of, In the case of The City of Colorado

(Tax Suit) j to me, aB Sheriff, directed and dellv-
The State of Texas, County of Mit- ered, I will proceed to sell, at public' 

chell. | auction, to the highest bidder, for caah |
By virtue o f an Order of Sale For I jn hand, within the hours prescribed 

Delinquent Taxes issued out of the hy law for Sheriff's sales, on the first 
Honorable District Court of Mitchell j Tuesday In November, A  D. 1914, It 
County, on the Bth day of October, A. j being the 3rd day of said month, at the

TO WHO.! IT CONCERNS.

All persons interested tn 
societies, debating club work, or par
liamentary procedure, will find a bul
letin issuued by the University of Tex
as entitled ‘School Literary Societies” 
toy Edwin Dubois Sherter. Professor 
of Oratory, full of helpful suggestions 
in the matter of preparing debates aad 
conducting meetings stoerding to par-

! boundary ball, corner bail, pass and 
goal ball are all explained In this 

literary ¡pamphlet. The training of a track
team is treated at length, and the gen- i whether dull
eral importance of physical training 
is emphasized.

Realizing the importance of ths 
training given children in well organ
ized literary societies, and the phy
sical benefit derived from athletic 
games, I think every teacher, especial-

! lament ary rules On pages IS at d ly ln lht, county 8hould secure both 
1*. In tabular form. Is a complete guide of tlM> bulletins. They rosy be secur- 
to the chairman of a meeting showing ^  free Qf charge by addressing the De- 
the application of the principal rules partmen, of Extension, the University
o f  parliamentary procedure to the 
fourteen principal motions. The ta
ble Is arranged so concisely that a 
moment’s reference enables the chair
man to tell whether or not a motion 
must be recorded, what majority is 
required for passage, whether or not. 
it Is debatable, whether or not it opens 
the main question for debate wheth
er it can be amended, committed, post-; 
potted, reconsidered, laid on the table, 
lenewed, or whether it is subject to 
the previous question. Every chair- 
naan of s meeting, unless exceptional
ly well qualified by long experience, 
should have this document before dim. 
Other excellent paragraphs deal witli 
“Selection and Stating of a Question 
tor Debate;** Collecting Material for 
the Debate” ; "Analyzing the Proposi
tion ;" “ Refutation;" "Detecting Fall
acies" and so on.

A. J. Robinson, director of Ltu.w- 
scbolastic Athletics at the University 
of Texas, also has just Issued a pam
phlet dealing with the care of the body 
playground games end equipment, ath
letic contests, organization of meets, 
etc, which is of great interest to ath
letically Inclined school boys and girls 
as well as to teachers having athletics 
in charge. A model constitution for 
an ntbletic association, is given, a 
chapter is devoted to the proper con
duct o f am athletic meet, a diagram 
explains in detffll the proper way to 
lay off an athletic field, proper ath
letic games for girls.

Volley ball, end ball, captain ball.

You take a Dr. James' Headache 
Powder and in Just a few moments 
your head clears and all neuralgia 
and pain fades away. It's the quick
est and surest relief for headache 

throbbing, splitting or
nerve racking. Send someone to the 
drug store and get a dime package 
ipow, Quit suffering—It’s so need- 
lees. Be sure you get Dr. James' 
Headache Powders— then there will 
be no disappointment.

21.976 FORDS SOLD IN SEPTEMBER

of Texas.
WORTH W. HART.

The Ford Motor Company announc
es that tn the month of September 
there were sold and delivered 21,976 
Ford cars. This was a gain of 11.-

_________ _______  I 479 cars over September, 1913. This
TASCARETS’"  ALWAYS significant, not only becaut? it

STU1GHTEN YOU I F. shows that the Ford production is
______ : rapidly being increased to meet the

stupenduous Influx of orders, but al
so because it demonstrates that the 
Ford Motor Company is maintaining 
the 300.#00 car-sdhedulc (necessary 

to give Ford purchasers between Au-

Tnnigbt! (lean Your Bowels 
End Headaches, Colds, Sour 

Stomach.

Aad

D. 1914 by Earl JackBon, Clerk there
of, In the case o f The City of Colorado 
versus L. E. Lasseter, No. 2298 and 
to me, as Sheriff, directed and deliv
ered, 1 will proceed to sell, at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash 
ln hand, within the hours prescribed 
by law for Sheriff’s sales, ou tho first 
Tuesday in November, A ' D. 1914, it 
being the 3rd day of said ■ onto, at the 
Court House door of said Mitchell 
County, Texas, to-wit;

All of the Southwest one fourth of 
Lot No. 1 ln Block No. 108, in the City 
of Colorado, Texas; also, lots 1 to 4 
inclusive in Block No. 6 in the Dunn, 
Snyder ft Mooar Addition to the City 
of Colorado, Texas, said property be
ing levied on as the property of L. E. 
Lossoter, to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to $62.34, in favor of The 
City of Colorado with Interest and 
costs of suit

Given under my hand this 6th day 
of October, A  D. 1914.
10-23. PRESTON SCOTT.

Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
(Tax 8ult)

The State of Texas, Cpunty of Mit
chell."

By virtue of an Order of Sale For 
Delinquent Taxes issued out of the 
Honorable District Court of Mitchell 
County, on the 5th dsy of October, A  
D. 1914 by Earl Jackson, Clerk there
of, In the rase of The City of Colorado 
versus J. H. Cooper, No. 22S9 and 
to me, as Sheriff, directed and deliv
ered, I will proceed to sell, at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash 
in hand, within the hours prescribed 
by law for Sheriff’s sales, on tho first 
Tuesday ln November, A  D. 1914, It

Court House door of said Mitchell 
County, Texas, to-wlt;

Lot No. 4 in Block No. 26 ln the City 
of Colorado, ln Mitchell County. Texas 
said property being levied on as the 
property of G. T. Waller to satisfy a 
Judgment amounting to $15.66. In fa
vor of The City of Colorado with In
terest and costs of suit 

Given under my hand this 6th day 
of October. A. D. 1914.
10-23. PRE8TON SCOTT.

Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S RhlJB 
(Tax 8uit)

The State of Texas, County of Mit
chell.

By virtue of an Order of Sale For 
Delinquent Taxes Issued out of the 
Honorable District Court of Mitchell 
County, on tho Bth day of October, A.
D. 1914 by Earl Jackson, Clerk there
of, in the case of The City of Colorado 
versus Bruce DeGarmo No. 2841 and 
to me, as Sheriff, directed had deliv
ered, I will proceed to sell, at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash 
ln hand, within the hours prescribed 
by law for Sheriff's sales, on the first 
Tuesday in November, A  D. 1914, It 
being the 3rd day of said month, at the 
Court HoUee door or said Mitchell 
County, Texas, to-wlt: ■*

Lots Nos. 6 and 6 ln Block No. 8 la 
the Dunn, Snydor ft Mooar Addition ,  J  
to the City of Colorado, Texas. a14b’*"J|| 
lots 18 and 19 In Block No. 89 ln the 
Dunn, Snyder and Mooar Addition to 
the City of Colorado, Texas, said prop
erty being levied upon as the property 
of Bruce DeGarmo to satisfy a judg
ment amounting to $27.60 ln favor of 
the City of Colorado with Interest and 
costs of suit.

Given under my hand this 6th dsy 
of October. A. D. 1914.
10-23. PRESTON SCOTT.

Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas.
, «

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE.
(Tax Suit)

The State of Texas, County of Mit
chell.

By virtue of an Order of Sale For 
Delinquent Taxes issued out of the 
Honorable District Court of Mitchell 
County, on the Bth day of October, A  
D. 1914 by Earl Jackson, Clerk there
of, In the case of The City of Colorado 
versus O. M. Mitchell No. 2302, and' 
to me. as Sheriff, directed and deliv-j 
ered, I will proceed to sell, at public, 
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash i 
In hand, within the hours prescribed 
bv law for Sheriff’s sales, on tho first i 
Tuesday lu November, A  D. 1914, It 
being ths 3rd day of said month, at the 
Court House door of said Mitchell 
County, Texas, to-wlt;

Lots Nos. 1 and 2 in Block No. 7J5, 
ln the City of Colorado In Mitchell 
County, Texas, said property living le
vied on as the property of O, M. Mit
chell to satisfy a judgment amounting 
to $33.60. In favor of The City of Col-; 
orado with Interest and costs of suit

Given under my hand this Bth day | 
of October. A  D. 1914.
10-23. PRE8TON SCOTT.!

Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas. !

Texas Stale Fair
Dallas
Oct. 1 7  t o  N o v .  1 s t

Excursion Rates Daily
V IA

BIC ADDED A T T R A C T I O N

2,000 I). S. Troops
INFANTRY-CAVALRY

ARTILLERY
Giving Exhibition Every 
Night and Each Saturday, 
Sunday and Wednesday A f
ternoon.

For full particulars see
W . A .  C R O W D E R , A g i .

\

Get a 10 cent bo* now. •
You men and women who can't get 

feeling right—who have headache, 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can t sleep are bil
ious. nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom
ach, or have backache and feel worn 
out

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
w!*h Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
Massage every few days with salts, ca
thartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gasses, take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and poi
son In the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10 cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg
ular. and head clear for months 
Don’t forget the children. They love 
Cascarets because they taste good— 
never gripe or sicken.

gust 1st 1914, and August 1st, 1915, a 
share of Ford profits.—8ee A  J. Her
rington and buy one.

GratJtiouN Spirit of The Newspapers.
No other business establishment 

contributes as much toward the up
building of a town, and no other busi
ness man is called upon to do as much 
gratitious work in the interest of his 
neighbors and tbe public as the ̂ editor 
of a newspaper.

Since the Czar has the fad for chan
ging tbe names of town perhaps be 
will change the name of Przemysl or 
cut it in two when he captures it

Any person craving excitement can 
get all he requires by becoming a war 
photographer.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE.

V T

No Aches or Pains
Peruna Did It for Me.

"I find Peruna an excellent spring and 
summer medicine and am glad to call 
ths attention of my friends to it. 1 
know by experience that Peruna is a 
good medicine, and always recommend 
it whenever I have an opportunity. I 
can truthfully say that I have no traces 
of my old complaint and have neither 
ache nor pain, and enjoy life. Words 
cannot express my appreciation for the 

[ good Peruna has done me.”
PERUNA THE SPRING 

AND SUMMER MEDICINE.
"I used to get cramps In my stomach. 

I had sick headaches. My stomach 
nearly killed me. My family physician 

I only gave,me temporary rollet, I got 
[out of patience and had given ur «11 

of recovery.. I then wrote to Dr. 
tpMU) and he advised me to take 

-  „a bottle^ of Peruna and
tot

» »  1» » y
F. XX 2,

and arn now,entirely cured and feel 
art I will never be without it/* Mrs

(Tax Suit)
The State of Texas, County of Mit

chell.
By virtue of an Order of Sale For 

Delinquent Taxes issued out of tbe 
Honorable District Court of Mitchell 
County, on the Bth day o f October, A  
D. 1914 by Earl Jackson, Clerk there
of, in the case of The City of Colorado 
versus W. F. Robinson, No. 2286 and 
to me, as Sheriff, directed and dellv* 
ered, I will proceed to sell, at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash 
tn hand, within the hours prescribed 
by law for Sheriff’ s sales, on tbe first 
Tuocday in November. A  D. 1914. it 
being the 3rd day of said mqpth, at the 
Court House door of asId Miu 
County, Texas, to-wlt;

Lota Nos. 4, 6 and 8 in Block No. $8 
and Lot No. 18 In Block 32, all In tha 
City o f Colorado in Mitchell County/ 
Texas, said property being levied on 
aa tbe property o f W. F. Roblnsen, to 
satisfy a judgment amounting to $38.- 
53, ln favor ^of tho City of Colorado 
with Interest and coats of suit.

Given under my hand this 6th day 
of October, A  D. 1914.
10-22. PRESTON SCOTT,

Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas.

Ohio.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE.
(Thx Salt)

Tha átate o f Tama» , County o f MH-
' “  f ,;-  ■ %' •

Ot BaJs.JTorBy virtue of nn Order 
j DSltequeot Taxes latotoed ou»“ ' of'"'the

The Studebaker Corporation has entered the buy-a-bale rank» 
and propose to buy 600 bales at 10c per pound. The cotton will be 
bought by their agents throughout the South, and Mr. F. S. Keiper 
the local agent here has been notified to buy one bale for them.

In order to buy a bale that will do the most good, and to be en
tirely impartial in the matter Mr. Keiper has decided on the fol
lowing plan:

He has obtained the names o f a number of widow ladies, all 
o f whom are tenant farmers, and who live in various parts of the 
county. On next Saturday Oct. 24, at the bi£ Brick Garage, at 2 
o’clock p. m. all these names will be written on a slip of paper and 
put in a box. Some child will be selected to draw out one name, 
and the first one drawn will have the chance to sell to Mr. Keiper 
one bale of middling cotton at 10c per pound. In the event the first 
name drawn does not desire to sell a bale at this price, then anoth
er name will be drawn. , n v g, ’ • ■< J,  . s' *• ti. . .j*

The Studebaker people deserve a word of commendation for 
this action, as— as far as we know—this is the first automobile 
company to buy-a-bale.

Mr. Keiper is to be complimented upon his fair and impartial 
plan, and no doubt these women need all they can get for their crop 
and will appreciate the fact that the lucky one will get tne liberal 
price of 10* for one bale of her cotton. The list is not limited to 
the names which Mr. Keiper has, but any other name handed in by 
friends will gladlV be placed In’ the box. The only requirement is 
that the woman should be a widow, a tenant fanner and live in Mit
chell county, and the name must be handed in by 6 o’clock on Fri
day evening.

- Remember the time and place. Brick Garage, at 2 o’clock Sat
urday evening.

F. S. KEIPER, - Local Dealer

t i
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Catron, Kjr.—In an Interesting letter 
b o a  this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 
writes as follows: *1 suffered for four 
jests, ^ manly troubles, and during 
M s time, 1 could only sit up. «"g * little 
while, and could not walk anywhere at 
•ft. At times, I would have severe pains 
Is my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat
ment relieved me for a while, but 1 was 
aeon confined to my bed again. After 

l seemed to do me any good.

DALLAH ABSCONDER Alt RESTED.

Dallas. Texas. Oct 12.—B. J. Tier* 
ney, society leader and business man 
who disappeared from Dallas tour 
years ago following an alleged short
age In his mounts aa traffic manager 
of the Western Electric Company’s 
Dallas branch, haa surrendered.
Tierney gave lrtmself up at Browns

ville. Texas, according to dispatches 
received in Dallas today He wan 
serving there in the United States 
Coast Artillery under the name of 
Hooks and was a corporal.

Tierney says he waa tired of living 
under the feeling that he was a bunt, 
ed man.

Tierney's disappearance caused a 
sensation In local circles. He was a 
«owdr leader and married Into one of 
the pioneer families of Dallas. It la 
claimed his alleged shortage amount
ed to over 18000 and It Is said they 
were due to fraudulent manipulation 
of the Western Electric Company’s 
freight bill».

Officers have been Searching the 
try over for him.

. IIMPORTANT TO ALL WOKEN
, ' READERS OF THIS PAFEE

Thousands upon thousands of worn- 
«  have kidneys or bladder trouble 
and never suspect It

Women's complaints often prove to 
ha nothing else but kidney trouble 
or the result of kidney or bladder dls-

If the kidneys are not In n healthy 
condition, they may causa the other 
organa to become diseased.

Ton may enffer a great deal with 
pain in the back, bearing down feel
ings, head ache and loss o f  ambition.

Poor health makes yon nervous, Ir
ritable and may be despondent: it 
■takes any one so.

But hundreds of women claim that 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, by reetor- 
tag health to the kidneys, proved to 

fust the remedy needed to over
come such conditions.

A good kidney medicine, poeeeestng 
real heeling and curative value, should 

■ blessing to thousands o f nervous 
ever-worked women,

Maur, send for ,4 sample bottle to 
■oe what Swamp-Root, the great Kid- 

liva^ sod Bladder Remedy will 
4e for them. Every reader of thla 
paper., who haa not already tried It 
bp enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 
A Co., Binghamton, N. T., may re- 
eaive sample else bottle by Parcel
____  You can purchase the regular
fifty-cent and one-dollar site bottles 
at all drug stores.

I had gotten to weak I could not stand, 
and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 
Cardui, the woman’s tonic, and I com
menced taking it. From the very first 
dose, 1 could tell it was helping me. I 
can now walk two miles without its 
tiring me, and am doing all my work."

If you are all run down from womanly 
troubles, don’t give up in despair. Try 
Cardui, the woman’s tonic. It has helped 
more than a million women, in its 50 
years of continuous success, and should 
surely help you, too. Your druggist has 
sold Cardui for years. He knows what 
it will do. Ask him. He will recom
mend it  Begin taking Cardui today.

from delivering Intoxicating liquors 
shipped from other states for deliv
ery In prohibited territory within the 
Btate of Texas. 1 am of the opinion 
that application for such writ of In
junction could be made to a federal 
or state district Judge. 1 should be 
glad to have your opinion on this mat
ter and your co-operation, and the 
quickest action possible,” .

THE PKOI’ Ell COI RNE.

Information of Priceless Valse to 
Every Colorado Citizen.

WêHêêBê m m &tÊÊÊÊWUm
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How to act in an emergency Is 
knowledge of inestimable worth, and 
this Is particularly true of the dis
eases and ills of the human body. If 
you suffer with kidney backache, ur
inary disorders, or any form of kidney 
".rouble, the advice contained In the 
ifMawtng statement pttouhd add a  
valuable asset to your store of know
ledge. What could be more convinc
ing proof of the efficiency of Doan's 
Kidney Pills than the statement of a 
nearby resident who haa used them 
and publicly tells of the benefit de
rived.

Mrs. 8. P. Dally. Big Springs. Texas 
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills have done 
me a great deal of good whenever I 
have had occasion to use them. My 
kidneys were disordered and acute 
pains darted through my back. The 
kidney secretions were Irregular In 
passage. The first few doses of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills helped me and two boxes 
cured me. Another of my family has 
also taken Doan's Kidney Pills with 
success. You are at liberty to con
tinue the publication of my former 
endorsement of Doan's Kidney Pills."

Price 60c at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pillle—the same that 
Mrs. Dally had. Postsr-MUburn Co.. 
Props. Buffalo, N. Y.

Americans decking ¿foreign grade 
will find it imposstb'e to make a plea
sant Impression on South America by 
using the type o f social decorum they 
display at the quick lunch counter.

Villa and Carranza ought to throw 
away their reapectlve grudges, em
brace and .make up.

THE COLORADO RECORI.

are about 80,000.000 In all countries,
20.000. 000 in the United States, 21,000- 
000 in Russia, 3,500,000 in Germany,
4.000. 000 In the United Kingdom and 
2,600,000 In all other countries.
A conservative estimate is that more 

than 1,000,000 boraea are now engag
ed In the European war. For com
plete mobilization the Oerman Army 
requires 770,000, and the French Ar
my is saidjte be in need of 260,000. 
The heaviest demand will be after 
peace is q glared, when European 
countries u g  need horses for agri
cultural w

SPORTS,

When you keep a boy Interested in 
football, baseball, tennis, sud the like, 
you lessen the chances tn.V lie will 
got Interested In things not so good 
for him.

The Youth’s Companion, since its 
enlargement, gives generous space to 
this matter of athletic training, and 
gets the best coaches In the country 
to write for it.

How to practice to become a first- 
rate pitcher, how to train for a race, 
how to learn the newest strokes In 
Bwtmming—these and a hundred other 
topics of the greatest Interest to boys 
—to girls, too, for that matter—are 
touched upon in this important de
partment of The Companion.

And this la only a small part of the 
service which The Companion readers 
in any home which It enters. It has 
points of Contact with a hundred inte: - 
eels.

If you do not know the Companion 
ct It is today, let us send you one or
two current issues free, that you may 
thoroughly test the paper's quality. 
We will send also the Forecast for
1915.

Every new subscriber who sends 
82.00 for the fifty-two weekly issues 
of 1915 will receive free all the is
sues of the paper for the remaining 
weekB of 1914: also The Companion 
Home Calendar for 1915.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
144 Berkley Street, Boston Mass.

New subscriptions Received at this 
Office.

W. « . W. WILL LEND
91AINMNH» ON COTTON. 

Dallas. Oct 16.—R. H. McDill. stats 
manager of the Woodmen of the 
World, with headquarters In Dallas, 
announced today that that organiza
tion would loan approximately 91,000- 
000 to southern cotton raisers who 
are members of the order. Definite 
action to this end has been taken by 
the supreme officers of the Woodmen, 
be said, and money to handle the 
proposition Is available.

HIU See Allison Liquor Law Enforced

Austin, Tex. Oct 5.—Governor Col 
quitt announced today hi» determina
tion to see that thp Allison liquor law 

«nforced In' this state. He ac
cordingly today addressed a commun
ication to Attorney General Looney, 
requesting that action be taken to re
strain the railroad companies and ex
press companies from making deliver - 

of Intoxicating liquors Into pro
hibition territory. The action of the 
governor Is prompted by the decision 
court of criminal appeals In the El
mer Peede case, in which It was held 
that section five of the Allison liquor 
law, liquor could be delivered by ex
press companies to individuals when 
■nch liquor was not to be used In vio
lation of any of foe laws of this state.

•T am writing to request you," said 
the governor to Attorney General 
Looney, ‘‘to prepare on application to 
some district Judge In the state for 
writ of Injunction against each jall-
____ corporation and each express
company doing basins« in this stats 
nTs i« y that said railroad corporations 
and express companies be restrained

LOCAL DRUGGIST HAKES
KANT FRIENDS, 

W. L. Doss reports that he la mak
ing many friends through the quick 
benefit which Colorado people receive 
from the simple mixture of buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
l-ka. This remedy became famous by 
curing appendicitis and It Is the most 
thorough bowel cleanser known, act
ing on both the lower and upper bowol 
Just one doee of Adler-i-ka relievos 
constipation and gas on the stomach 
almost Immediately. 8-28

AVERAGE PRICE PAID FOR
WAR HORSES 91M.

Chicago, SL Louis and Fort Worth 
Directed to Report on Extent 

of Sales.

Washington, Oct 15.—The Bureau 
of Animal Husbandry has directed its 
inspectors at Chicago. St. Louis »ad 
Fort Worth to report upon the large 
purchases of horses being made for 
the armies of the Allies and shipped to 
Canada for export The prices quoted 
show that the average being paid is 
f  140 a bead. The department advises 
that It ia bad to sell brood mares, 
since the war will create a heavy d* 
mand for this character of stock In 
the United States for the next t*-n 
years.

If is estimated that Pie-half of the 
number of hone* in the world are In 
the United States and Russia There

The Food Crop is The Thing.

Oeorgia Is preparing to have a State 
corn show, and the Atlanta Couatitu- 
tton says it will be the blgxcu and 
beet the State ever has know».

There could be no more appropriate 
time for emphasising the Importance 
of corn production in the South. 
Those Southern farmers who have big 
corn crops are not greatly worried 
by the European wa*. Thjy dc lo t 
have to sell their com  in Europe for 
they can tell U at ho ne. If there 
should be no big demand tor corn in 
the ear they can feed It to live stock 
and sell it in the form of live flesh oi; 
dreeed meat

There la practically no limit to the 
demand for corn. It Is the great sta
ple crop o f the country, a staff of life 
for man and beast, and there Is no 
better asset on a farm than a gran
ary well filled with corn, it Is “ as 
good as wheat In the mill," and It is 
about the next beat thing to money 
In the bank. The South does not 
grow half enough of It Most of the 
Southern States donotproduceenougb 
corn to meet the home demand. They 
need to Increase both the acreage and 
the yield.. At the same time they need 
to Increase their livestock holdings.

The South now has an enormous 
cotton crop on hands. The farmers 
can not tell their cotton. They oan 
not eat It. They can not even feed It 
to the hogs and transform it into ba
con as can he done with a corn crop, 
The lesson ought to be plain. The 
South should reduce the cotton ac
reage and devote more attention to 
food crops.—Courier Journal.

ITS DANOUROUS GROUND that you
A  stand on—with a cough or 

a cold, and your blood im- 
pare. Out of Just these 
conditions comes Con- 
sumption.

H  You must do something. 
*  ■  Doctor Pierce's Golden

■ ■  P Medical Discovery cures 
severe, lingering Coughs, 

m  m  BronenlaJ, Throat, and 
-  ■  K  Lung A ffe o t io n s , and 

■  every disease that can 
be reached through the 
blood. Nervous prostra
tion and debility are con- 

, qunrnd by It. When you’re 
y \ weak after an attack of 
J w  grip or fever—you will 

t *  build up h ea lth  and 
r  *  strength and put on 

needed flesh by talcing the "Discovery.* 
Mrs. Bau.a Gnxoca, of No. STUB Smith Strset.
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rT ,HE foltowing goods we are closing out at prices 
less than the manufacturing cost, These are 

odds and ends and lines we are discontinuing.’ Some 
wondefully low prices on seasonable garments and 
merchandise. Other big bargains not herein men
tioned can be found on our cut-price counters.

BOYS' WAISTS
5 dozen boys' waists in 
straight box plait styles 
in madras and sheviott 
material, regular 50c 
quality, choice, 2 for

2 5 c
HEN S UNDERWEAR

1 lot regular 50c gar
ments in both shirts and 
drawers, at each

3 3 j c

DRESSGOODS
25 pieces wool dress 
goods in both medium 
and heavy weight, light 
and dark colors, plain 
and fancy patterns, our 
regular 50c and 75c qual
ity, on our bargain coun
ters your choice for

HEN’S PANTS
1 lot wool and wool and 
cotton mixed, regular 
$1.50 and $3.00 values, 
your choice

*1.00
HEN'S HATS

1 lot men’s felt hats, 
regular $1.50 to $2.50, 
in both black and B. B. 
your choice o f  lot for

* 1.00

/ I

F .  M .  B U R N S
T H E  S T O R E O F Q U A L I T Y »

V,
Preparing for Winter.

With apologies to L  C. D.
With russet October once more to the 

fore
All creatures tor winter provide

They fix up a place for a  Suitable 
store

And in it put something aside.'

The beee lay up honey, the squirrels 
hide nuts.

The ants have some warehouses 
dug.

And when the snow covers their wee 
woodland huts

They all will be cozy and snug.

And this reminds me that snow may 
soon fly,

The cold months will shortly begin.
I'd better|see Porter and straightway 

put by
A few pecks of coal In the bln.

As a device for suppressing know, 
ledge of the horrors of war the cen
sorship ts questionable; it throws the 
Correspondents back upon tbelr pro
lific Imagination.

II Always Does the Work.
**I like Chamberlain’s Cough Reme

dy better than any other,”  writes R  
E. Roberts, Homer City, Pa., ” 1 have 
taken It off and on for years and it 
has never failed to give the desired 
result.”  For Sale by All Dealers.

Austria's military budget might be 
called running expenses.

However, It was a pity that the pork 
barrel bill bad to be defeated by phy
sical endurance.

| In this season of "putttlng np
things” by the perspicacious house- 
wife. It would be excellent If Europe' /  
could be induced to put up its swepfis.

Only One “ BROMO QUININB”
To jet the geaaiac, cal] lor fat] sassi TIvK BROMO QUINE NK Look for arature of B. W. OSOVB. Cana a Cold to Om  Day.

* i

More Intelligent would be sent out 
from the sent of war If more Intelli
gence were used In conducting that 
ancient pastime!

It seems hard to believe that a male 
person who wears a wrist watch can 
he a good soldier.

For FRESH GREEN'S Phone Tf. 1 . JlSL? ]

How To d ive Quinine To
FBBRlLnTOIathetrada-markaam _ ___
Improwt Oulnioe. It to a Tasteless Syrup, plca»- 
aat to take and data set disturb tbs atnaiach. 
Children take It aad merer know ft to Qaiaiae. 
Also especially adapted Jo  adulto who caaaot 

I ordinary Qaiaiae.

T1J* y °u are 2 °in£ ¡to fence off 
_ _  your stalk field, let us fur-

take 
CKO* it tbf
same FHBRIUNK to blows

cause Berroeaaess nor rinsing in the bead. Try ed OuTnies * _
A .k  for 2-onnce original package.

own in bottle. IS <

Does not D8U99lt(^ ^ ^ B e h e a d . f l
for any jjur-«  nish you with the

I

Illinois Is unable to escape wttne 
lng a bloody political, battle between 
•“ point with prides" and the "view 
with alarms."

Nicholas says he will stand pat if 
!t takes his last moujlk—the most pa
triotic declaration uttered since Ar
temis ward offered all his wife’s rel
atives on the altar of his country.

Phone the Colorado Mercantile Co. 
for a sack of that White Crest Flour 
the best on the Market. Every sack 
guaranteed.

Wire and Posts
If in need o f any kind o f  BU ILD IN G  
M A T E R IA L , call and see us.

Rockwell Bros. &
Lumbermen

»

Get Hawkes Olaaaes at Dos«.'

P  W .  H .
W i n d  I V I i l l s .  P i p e  a n d  F l t t l n «  

T i n n i n g  a n d  P l u m b i n g

* :

Winchester Guns and Ammunii
.....— —  ......................■  ■ 111 1 1  ......... ............ 1 ■ »

ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL
EVERYTHING IN WA1

i s t o r i
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The law of supply and demand will 
regulate the balance of trade only, if 
allowed to operate unimpeded, like 
water seeking its level. But when 
"damned” by meddling and selfish in
terests It can be held in check for a 
while, but will eventually hurst all 
barriers and resume its natural flow

The

r
___. y

proposition o f Gov. Colquitt 
to penalize the cotton crop of next 

■‘“’VW * ^es o f a certain per cent. Is 
' I  *3f »ary legislation almost

>oint. It is an univer- 
• f  d right of nations and

y#íct or penalize the pro- 
.'sale oof whatever la harm-

own destiny, or that he can acquire 
an immortal cinch on worldly thing*;, 
is apt to discover Just when he feels 
most chesty just how little he know's 
about the future or what 'a  single 
night or day may bring forth. Today 
he goes forth full of wind and pride in 
his own strength and capacity, and 
tomorrow (pardon the slang) he finds 
his name is “ Pants” and feels that 
even this cognomen should be (•tinted 
with a lower rase “ p."

This reflection is not intended to 
discourage anyone from doiug his 
best in every honest and legitimate 
way. to get. ahead. He win keeps 
trying stands a show to win the pri-

abuse or pernidbus in its zes of llf*- while the man who never
ch as the manufacture and i tries' i8 doomed to certain fai'ure, but

»1

|toxicating liquors, the cul- 
the poppy, etc. but when 
bodies undertake to pen- 

ie  production of one of the

we would impress upon the mind that 
life and all that pertains thereto, is 
full of uncertainly. anJ the real phtl 
osopfcer is he who does his b»st under

jit whining^

bait*..ess staples of life, they are e1' « ircumstances and conditions but 
treading perilously near the dead llnej*6 l>’ epgred to accept the wore, if 
pf the very rights guaranteed by our|Conl('B an,l w< 
national constitution, and reverting
to tbe arbitrary methods of Cotton\$ Watter-Vo on the Warpath, 
and Increase Mathew of witchcraft | Colonel Henry Watterson. editor of
fame. The Idea of putting a farmer ¡the Courier-Journal. <s the last of a
in the penitentiary for planting more 
than a certain amount of coton., is 
not only revolutionary but insane, 
wholly in keeping with the stormy 
poetrel methods of the- “ slatesman"

trio of the greatest newspaper editors 
the country has produced, who flour
ished in the golden age of the profes
sion when it was considered good 
form to be original, virile, forceful

who proposed It ! and coherent in editorial expressions.
With greater crops of til kinds than I which of course was long before such

ever in the history or 'he country; 
with a greater home • bnsumption 
than ever before: with orders from the 
warring European countries iiouring 
in for everything needed to prose- 

bostllltiee; with an unchalleng- 
market in . half of the world for 
products: It does look as if the 

Iresent commercial and industrial 
depression was the result of wholly 
artificial conditions— conditions crea
ted by those who bold the whip hand 
In financial and industrial circles. To 
our unsophisticated mind tbe whole 
thing looks like a republican conspi
racy to discredit the Wilson admin
istration.

THE UNCERTAINITT OK IT ALL.

p i  Vtj

8381

The ancients always had a skeleton 
at their feasts to remind them of the 
uncertain tenure of life and tbe very 
certainity of death—a kind of balance 
wheel on their gayity, in tbo prose
cution of our designs we forget or 
put out of our calculations, the end of 
all our striving*. The only one cer
tain thing in the life o f every created 
thing is Death. To that inevitable 
goal we are born, and the uncertain
l y  of the time when tbe Grim Reaper 
shall gather the sheaf is as certain as 
jUsf'harvest itself. Just as man be
gins to think he is prepared to live in 
the realisation of his schemes and 
amid tbe comforts of bis industry, be 
la frequently summoned from its pos
session and enjoyment The story 
of the man in the New Testament is 
clearly to tbo point Ho thought 
had a . inch in a business way. He 
waa don «ticas one o f the first class 

of that time. Crops 
bis barns were full to 

projected bigger ones, 
be felt most comforts

were 
hurstingH 
And just I 
ble in tk( 
thing as 
along 
were wa 

The

subjects as "Constructive Publicity,*' 
“The Art of Soap Making in Soudan.”  
“ The Reclamation of Arjd Lands In 
Boorabola Gha.”  and "The Primal Re
lations of the Previous Question to 
the Final Perseverance of the Saints’* 
were treated in leading editorials of 
columns or more in length for the in
tellectual refreshment of helpless 
readers. Compared with the mass of 
modern editorial heavy-weights, the 
Colonel remains about the only sonnd 
grain of wheat in a hundred bushels 
of thoroughly threshed chaff.

Colonel Watterson la the ablest liv
ing editor. He has never com
promised with hypoernyy, cant, bigo
try. arrogance or ignorance. He still 
calls a pot a pot, and not a cooking 
utensil, and has never succumbed to 
that species of prudery which chaste
ly refers to "the limb of the table.” 
He is never so forceful as in his occa
sional pastime of paying bis respects 
in a fetching way to those who refuse 
to "keep ofT the grass," as Is Ulustra 
ted by the following from the Cour
ier-Journal;
“A wretched little dish-clout of a so- 

called religious vehicle of mlslnfor 
mation, making its living partly off 
quack nostrum advertisements f&nd 
partly playing a con game upon the 
ignorant and the guHlible, takes note 
of the Courier-Journal’s description 
of fanaticism as the spirit which 
prompts violence all the way from 
house burning to burning-at-the-stake 
“ in God’s name,” and “ for the cause,”  
and says that “ If this fearful charge 
be true, It la rather nimarksble, that 
In spite of the fact /that, including 
Virginia, we now hare ten prohlbi-

stroying business—lumping bouses 
and barns and people and trade In one 
big conflagation—all “ in God’s name” 
and for the good of the “cause 
They didn't know everything} don- 
cherknow, 400 years ago down about 
Oxford and Smithfield."—Austin Ame
rican.

Other things besides straws and 
w eat her prophets, show how the wind 
is going to blow. The Instinct of tbe 
lower animals rarely errs, and it 
should be a part of man's wisdom to 
read the signs which stare him in the 
face. There are various signs for pre
saging a hard winter—the thickness 
c f the corn shuck, hair coats of ani
mals, early flight of migratory birds, 
etc., but the field rats are regarded 
as most sensitive and junerrlng in 
their foreknowledge of cold weather. 
There are many rats this year all over 
the country, and they are making rea
dy against the coming of the cold by 
.lining their dens with cotton. We 
heard one farmer say, he believed the 
»•ats were carrying off almost as much 
cotton as an average hand could pick. 
*1 he rodents are piling the cotton high 
around their dens and evidently pre
paring for a long and hard Beige.

I’ s cikaYette smokers and you beer 
drinkers’  will have the douhtful dis
tinction of paying more than half the 
war revenue tax. Of course we’ve 
got money; don't we burn up and guz
zle down enough money every year to 
pay the European war expenses for 
nearly one month. The Rockefellers, 
the Morgans, Wall Street, et al didn’t 
seem to have money enough to make 
up the trifling deficit of something 
like one hundred million dollars per 
annum. Now, who saved this coun
try?

( an Hudspeth Accept Job Ho Assisted 
In Creating.

Whether Claude B. HudBpeth can 
legally serve as judge of the special 
district court is a question local at
torneys are debating.

When it was announced that Hud
speth had been appointed to till the 
vacancy on the bench caused by the 
resignation of Judge M. Nagle, sev
eral attorneys held that he could not, 
under the constitution, accept the ap- 
l>ointmeut and serve because he was 
a member of the legislature that 
created the office.

(OLORADO MI ST DO ITS PART.

The national and state legislatures 
have taken a whirl at solving the cot
ton acreage problem for 1915; the Far
mer's Union has taken a fall out of it, 
and now tbe commercial secretaries 
will tackle it at Dallas on October 24. 
All which seems to us the verriest 
tommyrot and acme of foolishness. 
The cottage acreage of 1915 can no 
more be regulated by legislation pr 
resolution than can morals—and tbe 
question is fundamentally one of mor
als. Common sense, or self-preserva
tion. is the only principle and re
straining power that can determine 
the matter. There Is not a man but 
who knows that whiskey drinking to! 
excess is not only ruinous but dis
graceful; yet this knowledge does not 
deter from drinking it. There is not 
a cotton farmer in Texas but who real 
izes that a big cotton crop next year 
would spell ruin for the staple and 
for himself. If common sense will 
not prompt him to plant less cotton, 
all the laws and resolutions that can 
be passed will not do so. Unless some 
kind of concession can be gotten from 
the landlords, waiving the iron-clad 
"tound of flesh" in the shape of all 
cotton rent, the average tenant far
mer will be as helpless as ever. The 
attitude of the landlords wlH prove 
as great a factor in the solution of 
this problem us the disposition of the 
tenant farmers.

The Record is in receipt this week 
of a request from the Houston Post, 
which is the Texas collecting branch 
for contributions to the Christmas 
Ship cargo of presents for the or
phan children of war-town Europe, 
and asks that the matter be brought 
to the attention of our commercial 
club, leading citizens. Ladies' organi
zations and other tbenevolent orders 
of the community.

It is advised that all Texas presents 
be confined to the proposed package 
of nuts—it permits every man. woman 
cud child to contribute to the Christ
mas Ship cargo, and the more pack
ages we Bend, the more hearts will be 
made glad. Any kind of nuts will 
do, though the Texas grown variety 
is preferred. All Texus gifts will 
be assembled at a central point at a 
given time and the railroads will 
transport them to New York free. Or 
if preferred, each community may ship 
its gifts direct to the Christmas Ship, 
Bush Terminal Station. 39th Street 
and Second Avenue, Brooklyn N. Y.

The good people of Coloardo and 
its children, should have a part in 
this great Christmas cargo for the chil 
dren and babies of desolated Europe. 
For more than an hundred years, the 
vtry people whose homes and fac
tories have been laid waste by fire 
and sword, have furnished the little 
Christmas toys that have gladdened 
the hearts and delighted the eye of 
millions of children in America—those» 
of Texas Included. How fitting It 
is then, that these contributions to the 
happiness of our owu little cues 
should be repaid both in degreeand in 
kind. Texas will furnish tbe nuts, and 
Colorado will, we feel sure, will coup 
u :bute a generous share.

The purpose of war is to kill people 
and destroy property, to malm, crip- 
Ipte and decimate opposing popula
tions. That Is exactly hgt war ts, 
and it is as hard to disguise the es
sential wickedness of it as to blot the 
memory of his crime from the mind 
of a murderer. Dum-dum bullets are 
savage. So is any bullet Dum-dum 
bullets are aimed to kill. So are tbe 
other bullets The fiercer war is the 
soouer it is through with, therefore 
machine guns that kill twenty men in 
two minutes are much preferred by 
warriors to the old-fashloued musket 
that might kill not more than two men 
In twenty minutes. If the dum-dum 
bullet is a shame and an indecency 
the machine gun is a disguise and a 
reproach. Yet we hear much outcry 
against the dutn dum and none against 
the machine gun. The elemental 
truth is that war at Its best is savag
ery at its workt, and If the people of 
the twentiethfegnury are not sufficient
ly advanced from the brutal stage to 
avoid war they are not sufficiently ad
vanced to avoid the dum-dum. the 
torch, the torture chamber and tbe 
rapine from which women flee in ter
ror. Why be mealy-mouthed about 
telling what war is? Why should any 
poet sing of the glories of hell?

grain, which was greatly needed at 
home. By the simple exi*edient of cut
ting off the ears of tiie speculator as a 
warning or cutting oil his head to
stop his devilment, the end in view 
was achieved, expeditiously. America 
is not. however, short of wheat be
cause of the exports. Prices of this 
commodity were raised after the far
mers, with few exceptions, sold their 
crops, and the speculators will make 
a killing an a result <*f an unexpected 
opportunity. The price of whaet does 
not reflect the effect upon the volume 
In baud that has been already cauaed, 
or that which Is likely to be recorded 
within the year. But, as Mark Twain 
said about the weather, everybody 
talks about it. and nobody does any
thing to improve it —LouiBvlIle Cour
ier-Journal.

There le more Catarrh in this eection o f  the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years...._ Z_____* W .  Inn.toaV.U ll'.te a  irrsatlOftvlil"i, «mia iJlivsi ^  wwas supposed to bo incurable. For a ffreat 
many years doctors pronounced it a local
Mà  _     —. .a i— — — 11,../I Ir\aa 4 wasawndlas msailm any y ra is  w v « '« *  f *disease and prescribed local remedies, ama 
by constantly falling to cure with local

BASEBALL THE GREATEST AMERI
CAN GAME.

When William Jennings Bryan con
templates the $40.000 that Johnny 
Evers drew down for his six months’ 
work with the Boston Nationals he 
must feel that he is a middle-aged 
failure, for hit salary as Secretary of 
State, added to what he makes on the 
Chautauqua circuit at $250 a lecture, 
doesn't amount to one-half as much 
for a year's work as Evers gets for 
six months. But Mr. Bryan must 
remember that there is always an ov
er supply of statesmen, but never 
more than two or thre really great 
second basemen at a time— Beaumont 
Enterprise.

The essntial apparatus of baseball 
is simple and Inexpressive. All that 
is required is a field, a stick the ball 
itself and police protection for tbe 
umpire. One advantage of the game 
as played professionally Is that those 
sitting in the grandstand tan play tbe 
game a great deal better than the 
eighteen men on the diamond. It is 
also true that anyone perched on a 
telegraph pole across the street or 
looking through a knothole in the fen
ce beyond right field, can judge of the 
pitcher's skill or the runner’s fleet- 
ness much more intelligently than the 
arbiter who stands behind the batter. 
The great merit of tbe game is that 
the people can participate in it. It 
is not like bridge whist. Its science 
is not synonymous with silence. The 
thing to do is to take off your coat and 
root as long and as loudly as you can, 
even if you don't know what is hap
pening.

Figbting should now cease to be 
Mexico’s leading out-door amusement ; 
If they would try baseball they would 
soon become too civilized for warfare. !

FRANK JAMES’ HARMLESS HOLD- 
171*.

For several years Frank James has 
filled but a negligible space in tbe pa
pers compared with that sometime^ 
accorded him and his doings about 
1880. A staff writer for Collier's has 
recently located him on the old Jam
es homesstead, near Excelsior Springs 
Mo., and found him doing and looking 
as follows;

"The James farm occupies a pretty 
bit o f rolling land, at one corner of 
which, near the road Frank James 
has built himself a neat frame house. 
Befoie the house is a large gate, bear
ing a sign as follows;

James Farms 
Home of the James'

Jesse and Frank 
Admission 50c 
Kodaks Bared.

That won] "bared" is not bad proof
reading; it was spelled like that on 
the sign.

As we moved In the direction of the 
bouse s tall, slendor old man with a 
large hooked nose and a white beard 
and mustache walked toward us. He 
waa dresse.l in an exceedingly neat 
suit and wore a large felt hat of the 
type common throughout Missouri. 
Coming up. be greeted our escorts cor
dially. after which we were introduc
ed. It was Frank James.

The former outlaw is a shrewd- 
looklng. well preserved man. whose 
carriage, despite his seventy one years 
is notably erect. He looks more like 
a prosperous'farmer or the president 
of a rural bank than like a bandit. In 
hla manner there Is a strong note of 
the showman. It is not at all object
ionable. but It Is there, in the same 
way that it is there in Buffalo Bill. 
Frank Jamea la an interesting figure; 
on meeting him you see. at once, that 
be knows he is an interesting figure 
ad that he trades upon the fact. He is 
clearly an intelligent man. but he has 
been looked at and liatened to for so 
many years, as a kind of curiosity, 
that he has the air of going through 
hia trlcka for one—of getting off a line 
of practiced patter. It ia pretty good 
patter, aa patter goes, inclining to 
quotation, epigram, and homely phil
osophy. delivered in an assured "plat
form manner.”

uy coniuiuuftreatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a  consti
tutional disease, and therefor» require constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Che .»ey A Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market. It le taken internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of tbe system. They offer one hundred dollars for any esse it 
falls to cure. Send for circulars and tes
timonials.

Address: V. 3. CHKNKY 6 CO,  Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 78e.
Take Hall's fam ily Pills for eoasUpaUea.

A Notice to All
I KEEP NOTHINC-BUT S ELL 

WOOD. COAL AND FEED
Plenty of oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stove and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Colorado, lump and
nut coal. Also have a good line 
o f Blacksmith coal.

For feed o f all kinds see or 
phono me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and hulls at mill
prices.

Wholesale oils and gasoline for 
The Texas Company.
W .  W .  P O R T E R

I Want
To swap new cotton seed 
meal and hulls or coal for 
cotton seed or maize. I will 
also buy and pay eash for 
these articles. I will ex
change threshed maize for 
heads, or thresh your grain 
when brought in big enough 
lots to justifystarting en
gine.
A .  L .  S C O T T

The Feed and Coal Man 
P H O N E  3 4 0

DR. N. J. P H E N IX
Colorado, Tei 

Office In Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 88.
OSCAR H. MAJORS.

Optometrist and Optielaa 
Eye# Examined Without the Uee e' 

Draga. No Charge tor 
Examination.

MAJOR’S JEWELRY STORM.

Skinning the Fellow American.

THE MAGIC WASHING STICK.

One of the most endurable specta
cles of the war will be the sight of 
"American owned" merchant vessels 
at last sailing under the American 
flag

Thla country is selling the greatest 
wheat crop and harvesting the great
est corn crop ever. Buy another bale 
of cotton.

"Tbe Magic Washing Stick Is the fin
est thing in the world. Cleans the 
clothes without rubbing—makes the 
whitest clothes I ever saw. J cannot 
do without it anymore. All you say is 
true, it does all you say It will. I 
would give it for nothing I have ever 
used. Hope every lady will tdy it,” 
writes Mrs. W. F. Gammill Ashdown, 
Ark., This peculiar article Is sold by 
grocers and druggists, three 10c sticks 
for 26c, or by mall from A. B. Rich
ards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas. 
0E-0I

Maybe Congress has forgotten now 
to adjourn. DUM-DUMS.

tiqn States, yet therg, has never been 
an instance In /which prohibitionists 
burnt a ntigk/kor’s home." Literally 
and as a master o f fact, It may be so;

trance that he had every for stake Lurntng Is out of date and

arid
wanted it. Death osa 

nipped hint All his plausi

Is the

hurraing dangerous. Fanati- 
jtbe modern type finds safer 

working Its despotic will. It 
tbs oheap and rsady expe-

HALF THE WAR TAX WILL RE 
PAID BY THE BEER ASSESS

MENT.
8t. I/Mils, Oct. 18.—Tbe war reve

nue tax of . approximately $50,000,000 
on the annual output of beer Is agree 
able to the brewers of this city, al. 
though thla Industry already pays a 
Yearly Internal revenue tax of $166,- 
000,000. The stamp tax on negotiable 
instruments, stocks and bonds, deeds, 
bills o f lading, Pullman car and steam
ship tickets and Insurance policies Is 
expected to yield $30,000,000 and the 
remainder will be raised by a levy oh 
tobacco, patent medicines, perfumes, 

theater and amusement 
. Tbe beer tax will yield 

than ten times greater 
other single

Temple Telegram: A dum-dum bul
let la one that spreads when it enters 
the body hit, thereby producing a fear
ful wound. Ordinarily bullets when 
fired from high-power guns make 
small and often harmless wounds. 
Soldiers may take ordinary cartridges 
and whittle them In a way that will 
cause the bullet to spread on con
tact Their use in warfare is forbid
den by agreement of Nations.

The use of dum-dum bulltets In war 
is wicked and orael, tberoetically. The 
idea is that the dum-dum delivers a 
roiugh. Jagged, almost surely fatal 
wound when delivered near a vital 
part, therefore the dum-dum should be 
execrated by all humane people who 
oppose uncivilised warfare. Of course 
the theory is corrset as a theory, and 
creditable to  thé human heart But In 
troth there Is no ctvlllfted warfare

"Almost any little boy or girl can 
understand why we might have to pay 
more for some things which are im
ported into this country from war dis
tricts. That ia a matter over which 
we have no control. We have to pay 
what is asked or go without.

“ But can any little boy or girl tell 
why we should pay more for things 
which are exported? Alas and alack! 
the .old fashioned excuse that they 
who own the stuff are anxious to be 
richer no longer suffices. We are try
ing to get away from the Idea that we 
are a nation of cannibals feeding on 
each other, And there is such a sim
ple way to fix It. possibly a number 
of simple ways. National govern
ments are granted the control over 
their exports and imports. How essy 
it would be to pass a law saying that 
no goods should be exported so long 
as the price here at home is higher 
than before the war rumors began. 
How would that be?
We have always rather liked the slo

gan. ‘See America F irst’ Isn’t ‘Feed 
America First’ quite as euphonious 
and much more important?"—Life.

But skinning the ultimate consum
er is an old American custom. It 
was for the purpose of making it easy 
that the tariff wall was built. When 
that was partly pulled down part of 
the graft was stopped, but not all of 
It There are still ways to overcharge 
the home consumer. The Courier- 
Journal observed several weeks ago 
that In Asiatic countries governed by 
despots the eustom need to be to de
cree s prohibition of tbe export of

JOHN 8. OGLESBY
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR 

AND SY8TEMIZER 
Correspondence Solicited.

117 Wilson Building Dallas, Taxas

T. 0. MARSHALL
—Dentist—

Office Phone No. 88.
Office in Fire 8tation Building. 
Successor to W. W. Campbell.

J. E. POND,
Contractor and Builder. 

Plans and Specifications furnish#« 
Will estimate and bid on anything.— 
Concrete and Brick work s specialty 

Colorado, Texas.

T. J. RATLIPP, M. D.
P h yiician  and Snrgoon
Residence Phone 18S 

ones Phene 87
Office over Qreene’s Furnitur« 

Störs
------H. D. WOMACK

FLOAT — AND — DRAT 
Moving Household Goods a

Carolai and Retpessfbla. 
Phons 277

— U N »

WILLI8 R. SMITH, M. D. 
Office Phone 841 Resides## 
Office Up Stairs la

Seesai Street 
C o l e n d e . ......................

C. L. ROOT, M. D.

Physician sad Sarrosa.

Calls answered day or night Offlse 
with Dr. Coleman, Colorado. Tana.
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CHURCHES, CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINMENTS. PARTIES AND SOCIETY’S DOINGS

BY MES. A. L. WHIPKEY-
j You will confer ■ favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart' 

If you will ’ phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news itemL:

Birthday Party. And on last Tuesday evening It came
Master Hall Do Garmo entertained on for to rain, and it staid on the Job 

a few friends in honor of his birth- off and on till midnight
Many games 

were 
Each

but little wind accompanying, and the 
assumption is that slight damage was 
done the yotton Wednesday waa

day last Saturday 
|)lay«vl. Lemonade and catye 
served by the auntie and mama 
guest left a gift in remembrance of j cloudy with intermittent light show- 
the happy event. j ers during the day, hindering the pick-

------------------------- j lng of any cotton.
FAREWELL SERVICE.

A farewell union service in appre-

THE CLUBS.
» V

Mrs. Jas. T. Johnson was hostess 
for the Hesperians Inst week. Nearly 
all the members were present. The 
subject was Robert Browning with 
Mra Stowe as leader.

This program waa carried out:
Roll Call— Your favorite quotation, 

from Browning.
Paper— Early Environment and

Education.—Mrs. M. K. Jackson.
Paper—Principle influence— Mrs 

Jackson.
Oral Response—The (•'unction of 

Art as conceived by Browning—Mrs. 
Doss.

Browulng’s Obscurity—Miss Doss.
Table Talk—Brownings
Philosophy of Life—The Club.
At the social hour the hostess serv

ed a delicious salad courae.
At the business session Miss Mad

den waa received as a new member 
and Mra. Jackson was chosen first 
▼ice president to All the place made 
vacant by the resignation of Hrs. Hart

The Standard met with Mrs. Bailey 
this program was carried out:

RoH Call—Quotations from Arabic 
Literature.

Antony and Cleopatra Act 11 Scenes 
1, 2, 3 and 4— Leader— Mars. Sberwin.

Magazine— Arabic Literature and the 
keeper o f the eastern gate.—Leader, 
Mra. Smith.

Paper—Early Colonization—Mrs.
Gary.

Special attention given to cream or- 
ciatlon o f Rev. J. N. Campbell, will be dBr* out ,n town.—Ben Morgan.

A BAY’S SEWING FOR THE B. 0. H. held at the Baptist church next Sun-
- - - - - - - -  i day nlghjt. In which the other denom-

On account of the depressing times > {nations will Join, and hereby call In I
being so severely felt in the Buckner 
Orphans’ Home, the ladies of the Bap
tist church have decided to meet next

their services. The choirs of the oth
er churches are requested to be pres
ent and Join with the Baptist choir.

Thursday October the twenty ninth at ghort talks will be made by pastors 
the Sunday school, rooms and have a | of ^  different churches and others.

Pete Avery has bad installed in 
front of Ben Morgan’1) place of busi
ness, a 120 gallon capacity Ailing sta
tion, where auto birds of passage can 
renew their fuel and go on their ways 
rejoicing.

S5S5

Rube Morgan was in town yester
day and says he picks 400 pounds of 
cotton every day.

special days sewing 
soon to be sent.

Let every Baptist

for their box
W. W. Watson, formerly a prom-

woman and, inent citizen of Colorado, but now of 
friend of the orphans be on hand with: Roswell. N. M-, Is looking after busl- 
BClssors, thimble and thread also a ness Interests here this week. Mr. 
piece of material to make some kind 1 Watson owns one of the most desira- 
of garment. One yard and a half w ill! ble farms is thia country, laying Just 
make some very'little boy a blouse, beyond the edge of town.
2 yards a ten year old size and 3 yards j --------------------- —
will make a boys shirt. Indeed gar- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rowley, of 
nients can be made from very little -i Pecos, this week a fine boy. 
cloth, but would be glad to have as

Toned Up Whole System.

much as you can contribute.
There will be a quilt In the frames 

for those who quilt; button holes, 
for those who make button holes, 
and cutting and basting for those 
who can do that. There will be 
sewing machines there furnished by 
the home agent who is always ready 
to help In any good work. We refer 
to Mr. G. D. Adams and the kind of 
machines—The White—If other men 
would like to have a share in this 
good work the ladies would gladly 
make up any material they would 
care to send the President Mrs. Keatta- 
ley the Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Ratliff 
or any member of the church.

Mr. W. J. Cook, visited bis sons on 
Silver Creek this week.-

‘ ‘Chamberlain’s Tablets have done 
more for me than I ever dared hope 
for,”  writes Mrs. Esther Mae Baker, 
Spencerport N. Y., **I used several 
bottles of these tablets a few months 
ago. They not only cured me of bil
ious attacks, sick headache and that 
tired out feeling, but toned op my 
whole system. For Sale by All Deal
ers.

NOTICE.
All members are earnestly request* 

ed to meet at the Christian church, 
Oct. 25th at l l  a. m. business of im
portance. W. A. CROWDER.

Do not fail to see those $18.60 suits 
at Manuel’s, two doora North o f pic
ture show.

*1**" _ _  
A New Orleans policemafi) waa sus

pended for sixty days for brutally 
beating a negro, and the Houston Post 
Indignantly explains that we are rap
idly coming to the point where the 
white man will have no rights at all 
in this country.

:

Another interesting point is, what 
effect will this war have on some of
those titles that have been bought by 
the rich papas of American girls?

Mrs. C. E. Franklin and the children 
have returned from their visit in the 
country.

Mrs. George Robertson and daugh
ter. Josephine, of Bauman. Visited 
Mrs. De Garmo last week.

J. R Hastings spent several da>s 
thia week in Abilene on business. Mrs. 
Hastings accompanied him as far as 
Roscoe. where she visited friends.

The little son of M". and Mrs. Jim 
Garrett who was brought In from Sil
ver Creek for Medical treatment has 
recovered to rapidly that he can be 
taken home this week.

A. 2. Hagler has gone to Ladonia on 
a visit to relatives.

Dr P. C. Coleman and Rev. Guy B. 
Duff went over to Big Springs this 

Ladies. ' W,H** to assist in the Installation cere-
please, remember the day and be on

Egypt and tta Monuments Chapter h*nd promptly at 1 o’clock prepared 
11-Leader Mrs Burns 10 work the »«^rnomi and thus

Social hour—Refreshments. I *° bomf ,iro<1 hut happy.

monies of the new pastor of the Pres
byterian church at (hat place.

Tailor made clothes for the price 
you have been paying for hand me 
down's at aMnuel’s. two doors North 
of picture show.

After all, a little more Of the nine
teenth century’s Idealism might have 
kept the twentieth century out of its

| present war epilepsy.

I have pleased others, let me piene* 
you. Phone 341.—Chas. Taylor. Paint
er and Pa per hanger.

Called Meeting 
K. A. Chapter

he. 17k
Is called to meet on Monday night 

Oct. 26th. at 7:30 p. m. Work in the 
M. and P. degrees.

Visiting companions welcomed.
F. B. WHIPKEY. H. P.

W. L. Doss keeps his pure fresh 
candles on tee In s specially prepar
ed candy refrigerator. Pure, sweet and 
sanitary.

Wbal Moa Id Yes Ds.

There seems to be a demand ift C 
textile trades for practical chem 
to teach American workmen how 
dye for their country.

If President Wilson can settle t 
Colorado coal strike be ought to 
mediation in Europe mere child’s p

to w  
s pV

Get Hawkaa Gli

Tom Davis of Loraine, was a busi- 
: ness visitor to the city Wednesday.

Mrs. Meeks, and Mrs. Smoot left

Hon Royall G. Smith made a 
ness trip to Kl Paso this week.

bust-j

( i

Mr*. Hennesay was hostes for the 0..K. S, CONVENTION 
Pay View. BREAKS TEXAS RECORD. Wednesday night for a visit In Dallas

Roll Call—Quotations irom Shakes-1 The thirty second annual session] ------------------------
l>eare. met In Galveston Oct. 12, 16 1914.

Lesson on First Act of Coriolauus. 1100 delegates attended the session 
The guests were Mrs. Peareon and representing the various chapters 

Mrs. C. H. Earnest j which constitutes 30,000 members in
At the social hour the hostess serv-ITexas Grand Chapter openeed in the 

o<l a delicious two course luncheon. ' Scottish Rite Cathedral. Mayor Fish-
________________  <«r gave the welcome address In be-

MISNION\KY SOCIETY. half of the city, speaking less than
__ _ ten minutes, hut succeeded In creat-

Flab and Oysters at Jake's Restau
rant.

Coal! Coal!! Coal!!!

Mrs. W. W. Porter and Mra. Lee 
Jones returned from Galveston Sun. 
day where they had been attending 
the Grand Chapter of the O. E. 8*.

% -------------------------
Attention is dire»-ted to th? ad of

The Imdies Mission Study Class of jng an atmosphere of gay, good hu 
the Methodist church had their regu- mor Other addresses followed In be- of ,he Record 
lar meeting at the church Monday i half of tho Grand oficcrs..

Mrs. D. N. Arnett conducted the de- The reception '.»n Jered the officers 
vntioual exerciLiS. Mrs. Hart heard. and delegates »o the Ursnd Chapter 
the lesson on the Child In the Home wa* an informal affair. For retreah- 
Misses Jo Dry and Omelra Terry tucuts cake, cream and punch was 
were welcomed as new members. The served to 1500 people. Exempli Acs -

the Studebaker Company In.this Issue

Short orders and chilli at all hours 
at Jake’s restaurant

program is being prepared for the 
week of prayer for Home and Foreign 
missions, which will be observed the] No 2. 
Arst week of November.

tion of degrees by grand officers fol
lowed by Tableau by Mizitah Chapter]

Invigorating to the Psle and Sickly
The OW Standard nr nr rat ■trrfiftbcninff tonic. 
GROVE’S TASTKLESS chill TONIC.drivea out 
Malarii.rr.ncbc» the blood, builds op the e a r n .  
A true Tonic. For adults and children. 60c.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall motored

MISSION STUDY.

The Baptist Mission Study Class 
met with Mrs. ¿as T. Johnson last 
week with Mrs. Meeks as leader. I Cnmtnerc'al

A special program was carried out 
on State Missions.

Mrs. Shepherd told of the work of 
the Colporter.

Bfcrs. Smith of Evangelistic work.
Mrs. Heath ley of the work among the 
Foreigners. [Mrs. Bnrdlne to^d o f 
the work done by (he associations!
Missionaries and Mrs. Smoot read on 
appeal from Mrs. F. S. Davis. State1 
President of the W’ . M A. for co
operation In all the work and liberal 
giving at tbta time that our Indebted
ness might ‘be wiped out at the meet
ing in Abilene In November. Mrs.
Gary was received as a new member ]a{ th|B meeting 
and Mrs. Ruddlck. mother of the hos
tess was a welcome guest.

A committee was appointed to ar
range a course of study for next year.

At the social hour the hostess serv
ed a most delicious salad course with 
hot tea or coffee.

The November meeting will bo with 
Mrs. F. B. Whlpkey and the offering 
will go for the Qrphaus Home.

Immediately following this the vial- „p from Sweetwater Sunday to spend 
, tors were invited to remain for a „ few days with their parent*. Mr. and 
shriuers’ funeral service which was] Mr*. Q. D. Hall.
vehy Impressive -----— --------------

On the third day the boat ride ten- plenty of Pure Hog Lard at Beal’s 
| dered the deligate* by the Galveston market.

Association was very ------------------ ------
much enjoyed by all. The business Mr. John Farmer, of Sweetwater, 
sessions were very Interesting. The spent Sunday with relatives here. He 
memorial service was appreciated, was accompanied home by hla wife
Election o f the officers together with 
the Installation closed the program.

The meeting at Galveston has been 
the moM grntifvtng in the history of 
the order in Texas.

The affairs of the Eastern Star to 
Texas are in excellent condition. 
Grand Chapter meets in FL Worth in i 
1916. Mrs

and baby Who had been visiting rela
tives the past week.

Pete’s auto transfer and passenger 
service office is now at Ben Morgan’s. 
Phone 128.

Misses Marguerite Looney and Lilly 
Lee Jones and Mrs. W. W. ; Allen, who have been guests of Mrs.

Porter are praising the Galveston peo
ple for tbelr hospitality as they ably 
represented the Chapter of Colorado

J. T. Herd, returned to tttplr home at 
Colorado Monday—Post City Post.

G. F. C.
Miss Ethel Stokes was hostess for 

the G. F. C. last week. The guests 
were Meedame* Max Thomas, 8. K. 
James, John Vaughan, Misses Vera 
Gary, Mabel Smith, Jesnett Earnest 

, and Natalie smith.
Mrs Vivian Shropshire won the 

¿tUciub prise, a crochet center piece, 
^P 'M iss Gary the lone hand crochet doll

ies and Mrs. Thomas the guest prize 
also a crochet centerpiece. Refresh
ments of fried chicken, potato chips, 
banana salad, hot rolls, olives, tea, 
and chocolate pie were served by the 
hostess. ' 1 "

SERVICES AT CHURCH OF CHRIST
Preaching by R«*- W. W. Brewer 

o f Roscoe at the Church of Christ 
Saturday, at 7:30 p. m.. Sunday morn
ing at 11 a. m. Sunday evening at 7:30 
P m.

Everybody Is most cordially Invited 
to bear the gospel told In tbs grand 
old wag. • • • • *

A brand new son and heir now vo
calises and adorns the home of Dr. 
C. L. Root and wife. His advent was 
on Monday and the Doctor feels so 
heartened up that he threatens to pay 
10c the pound for cotton.

EVER SALIVATED BY 
CALOMEL J HORRIBLE.

Phone the Colorado Mercantile Co. 
for a .sack of that White Crest Flour 
the best on the Market. Every sack 
guaranteed.

Clifford Reese, who has been Crock
ing with s mining company in Arizona 
the past severs! months, has returned 
home. .

Give ms your cream orders. If pos-
Calomel Is Quicksilver and Arts Like B,b,e- OTe d*y *bend.—Ben Morgan.

Dynamite on Yosr Liver.
Calomel loses you s day! You know 

what calomel is. It’s mercury: quick
silver. Calomel is dangerous. It 
crashes into your bile like dynamite, 
cramping and sickening you. Calomel 
attacks the bones and should never 
be put Into your system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish, con
stipated and all knocked out and be- 
liefe you need a dose of dangerous 
calomel just remember that your 
druggist sells for SQ. cents a large bot
tle of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which Is 
entirely vegetable and pleasant to 
take and is a perfect substitute for 
calomel. It Is guraanteed Od start 
{your liver without stirring you up 
inside, and can not oaHvata

Some good widow woman will g*t 
10 cents for a bale of cotton next Sat
urday at the Brick Oarage. Read 
Helpers’ advertisement

Mr. Alex Franklin, living near town 
has raised ten thousand bundles of 
the most excellent feed on Ave seres 
of land. All of which has found a rea
dy and greedy sate. What Ave acres 
of cotton In Mitchell county can show 
a greater proAt than this?

8wilts Premium Ham. Breakfast 
Bacon. Chlls and Boiled Ham at Beal’s 
Market

Don’t take calomel! It makes you 
sick the next day; It loses you a day’s 
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straigh
tens you right up ind you feel great 
Give It to the children because It Is 
perfectly harmless and doesn’t gripe

While the armies are chasing the 
enemy the governments are chasing 
money with which to pay the war bills

There are many times when on« man 
questions another's actions and mo- 

1 Uvea. Men act differently under dif- ] 
fereat circumstances. The question 
is, what would you uo right now If 
you bad a severe cold? Could you do 
better than to take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy? It is highly recom
mended by people who have used It 
for years sad know its valuó. Mrs. O. 
E. Sargent Peru, lad., says. "Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy is worth Its 
weight In gold and I take pleasure In 
recommending i t ” For sale by All

Get it off the car while 
you are hauling your 
cotton. Price is right, 
roads good, winter isj1***” ______
C O l T l i n ^ .  paper 7% cento per ROLL at

W .  W .  P O R T E R .  Doss'. Don’t order before you see It

Whichever side wins in Europe 
would do well to remember those 
good lines about the quality of mercy.

This would be a good time to buy 
homes for our foreign diplomats when
European real estate is goin : so
cheaply.

Frontal attacks in war ran continue 
only as long as the supply of soldiers
holds out.

Col. Roosevelt's Invasion o f Illin
ois was duly described In the Progres
sive |isrty "wsr bulletins."

■
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Home home, sweet sweet
there Is no plac »̂ like home.
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A WORD OF PRAISE AND THANKS
Wc give God the praise for present conditions and surroundings in life. We arc grateful to Him for 

our little accumulations, a-d our knowledge of tight from the wrong. We are grateru! to ll»m for bis 
direction in establishing us In In lin e . Mitchel County, where we are bountifully bleeped with abun
dance of cotton end feed We feel hooo .-d and thankful that we have so conducted ourse-vc* and bare 
established ourselves In s reality of knowing liow Id buy and sell n</chandise Wc xrt encouraged 
far beyond our expectation as to whit a mas can do by putting forth all bis ability and effort Ftor in
stance as an evidence of this our cash sales Saturday. Oct 17. were $590.00. our charge sales $160.00, 
and merchandise exchanged for eggs $30.00 making a totjg!. of $770.00. We feel proud o f this fact and 
were complimented by several traveling men. who were In town during the day on that date, and who 
said we were doing the best business of any one in their territory.

W E A R E ENCOURAGED TO ATTEM P T TO DO MORE AND M ORE
Our customers are realizing that we are malting t^ar. not against our competitors, nor on Russia. Ger

many or Fr* re. but on high prices. Our store Is Ailed with bsrgalna We are striving to be headquar
ters on every line We are receiving a quantity ot new goods every day -  .

= W E  ARE HONORED WITH NEW  CUSTOMERS EV ER Y D AY—
We are expecting an early visit from some member of every family In Mitchell. Nolan and Scurry 

County with a view af buying some o f our Immense bargains We made our purchases with a view ot 
supplying you all. We invite you all to our store, and we will strive to start your smiles early and 
work them overtime. We are ready to welcome you to our store with s warm and hearty handshake. 
Some may claim that our town Is not on the map. but we are determined to show them s bunch of live 
wires In Loraine. It is the good things you say and little deeds you do that take root and make men 
want to live neighbors to you.

OUR PRAYER
To Our Creator, Helpers and Customers:

O Lord, we acknowledge Thy existence and the existence of a lot of other things less goodly which 
we can overcome only with Thy help and the help o f our determination. We fully realize that on all 
sides are innumerable forces which seek our destruction and that If ws are to oome through unscratch
ed ws must fight every inch of our way. Give os strength to lightly bear our burdens of living and to 
smile until our burdens become our Joy. for eerily this is the secret of all earthly gladness. Teach 
us that to minutes make an hour, it  ounces make one pound and 100 coots make a doHar. Help us to 
ao Uve so that we oaa He down at night with a clear conscience, without a gun under our pillow and 
unhaunted by faces or thoughts of pain brought to anyone Great we beseech Thee, that we may earn 
our meals on the square and In doing this that we may make the price right and sot make the charge 
where it does not belong. Deafen us to the Jingle o f  tainted money and an inferior grade of merchan
dise. Blind os to the faults of the other fellow, but reveal to us our own. Guide as so that each sight 
when we look serose the supper table at our wives sod families, who have beer a hinting to as, we will 
have nothing to conceal. Keep us young enough to laugh with our wives aad children and to lone our
selves in their enjoyment—lor the happiness o f our lives Is around firesides, discussing as well as other 
things our Interests, the quality and many bargains bought of ua We pray that we may all the be 
cheerful and recognize the wonderful thlngz God and man have done for us We desire to make our pur
chases In a way that our prices may remain as in Inst issue and the prices of cotton will be sack that 
the people can pay all they owe aad buy all they need. For every hall bes t s  that Mows is a 
to bay year tall
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W . L. EDMONDSON & CO., Loraine, T<
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IATURE I on as each drop of the animal’s blood
AND TREATMENT., contains many charbon germ« Pre

vent the blood and other discharges 
from th natural body openings as the 
nostrils, mouth, rectum, etc. from 
spilling on tn.̂  ground.”

2. Manure litter, hay and every
thing else that has been in contact 
with the diseased or dead animal 
should be completely destroyed by 
burning. The inside of barns, stalls, 
stables or mllksheds should be white
washed after the animal dies or recov
ered.

Prevent the overflow of land us
ed for pasture or for arrowing hay or 
other feedstuff. All surface pools of 
stagnant water should be either drain
ed off or fenced up so that animals 
will not have access to these.

4. Reduce the number of various 
kinds of horseflies by applying kero
sene or crude oil to the surface pools 
of water and to the humid Bpots in the 
woods, which these insects frequent

5. Complete Isolation of the sick 
animals from the healthy ones and at 
such distance that the flies will not 
travel from the sick animals to the 
healthy.

| 6. Preventive vaccination in sec-
i tions where chaTbon has been preval
ent in previous years and especially 

the owners should

from the living diseased animals to 
healthy stock. —

7. Horse flies are generally num
erous about the time that charbon oc
curs, bence favor the wide spread of 
the disease.

8. The spores (seed) of charbon 
can be carried in feedstuff raised on 
infected lands.

9. Animals grazing over tnfocted 
pastures can contract the disease.

10. The disease can be introduc
ed from foreign countries through 
the importation of hides or wool of 
animals that have died of charbon.

11. Charbon may be introduced in 
fertilizers containing tbe tissues of 
charbonous carcasses.

12. Charbon germs may be spread 
; by running water

Koacoe. Tax , July 12, 1914.
Colorado Record:—Pleaae print this 

address w hich 1 was fortunate enough 
to listen to in Montana by an old ex- 
oow puncher, who used to make head
quarters In Colorado. l think the 
Record will be the best paper for It. as 
he was a friend of your town.

Colorado, Tpx. Oct. 14, 19)4.
To the farmers and stock men of Mit
chell County:

1 am informed by Dr. Haggard. U. S. 
V. that charbon bas appeared in this 
County. One horse having died. This 
is one of the most dangerous diseases 
known

Form of Disease.
Tbe disease may appear in one of 

three forms (1) Apoplectic, (2) Acute. 
(3) Subacute, (1) The Apoplectic 
form is most frequently seen attack
ing cattle horses or sheep at the be
ginning of an outbreak before the ani
mals in the vicinity have developed 
any degree of natural immunity to the 
infection.

In this form the animal presents 
symptoms of cerebral Apoplexy. They 
reel and fall bloody liquid flows from 
the body openings. And death soon 
follows. If the bqdy Is open and a 
search is made for evidence of the dis
ease. It may be impossible to detect 
any definite signs or any change in tbe 
tissues o r ’ organs, (2) Tbe acute 
form of the disease develops more | 
slowly but becomes well established 
in twelve to twenty four bours after 
tbe first symptoms are noticed. In 
these cases the fever Is usually in
tense (104) to (107) degrees (F) The 
animal Is greatly prostrated. Tfitje 
cerebral congestion causes the excite
ment. which Is followed, by drowsi
ness and staggering gait

There is frequent passage of bloody 
urine, followed usually by convulsions 
and death

In this type of the disease, as well 
, as in the apoplectic form postmortem 
examination of the carcass may fail 
to reveal any definite signs

(3). The subacute form of char- 
I bon is the most common The symp- 
j toms are like those of tbe acute form. 
i except that they are of Blower devel
opment.

Instead of becoming established in 
i twelve to twenty four hours one to 
\ seven days may bp required.

Serious col-

A  Disorder that Breeds Dis
ease In the B ody, and an 
Easy W ay to Cure i t

Take care of the stomach and yon will 
have little need for the doctor.

When the stomach begins to show 
signs of disorder; when the food digests 
slowly and with discomfort; when yon 
have heartburn; feel bloated and uneasy, 
yon dm in a condition that needs stten-

Prickly Ash Bitters corrects the dis
ordered stomach by strengthening and 
toning np the digestive organs, driving 
the badly digested food into the bowels 
and thence out of the system.

Constipation is nearly always pres
ent when the stomach becomes sour or 
disordered. Prickly Ash Bitters con
tains the medicinal qualities which act 
aa a restorative and regulator for the 
stomach and bowels. It strengthens the 
digestive organs, cotes constipation and 
prevents the return of bilious conditions, 
t Thousands of people who have re
ceived lasting benefit from this great 
remedy willingly testify to its power is 
curing indigestion, constipation and kid
ney trouble.

•‘ I mSrrrd treat coestipaUon tor year*, and 
tried many remedies, bat Prickly ask Bitters it 
the only medicine that has ever done me anj 
goad. Through its nse I am now in good health 
gnd entirety free from all traces of my form«
|||-;blc " —B. P. 9 -n ox ix , Winnsboro. Louisans

I IHP** tbe genuine the figure 1(1 “ 3”  in red on front label.
Hind by druggists. Price f  1 .Ob

by the car ion-eat
ing birds and animals; by the stable 
and housefly and on tbe shoes o f s 
man.

If you have stock to get sick let 
me know at once as tbe Department 
is ready and willing at all times to 
serve you.

Respectfully. W. A. DULIN.
Agent for Mitchell County.

L ife  on the farm is 
made pleaeanter and m ore 
secure by Bell Telephone 
Service.

Pleasanter, because it 
brings m essage« o f cheer
and com panionship from  
friends far away, m ore se
cure because it brings 
help im m ediately when 
there ia need.

W rite  our nearest o ffice  
for inform ation.

Til SMtfcfistin
Tel »g r ip ! k i f  Wk
T il*p lo t»  C o « p n j  U j p
»-*••14.

THE MAGIC WASHING STICK.

“ I cannot speak highly enough In 
praise of the Magic Washing 8tick. 
It saves half the labor In washing. 
Makes tbe clothes sweet, clean and 
white as snow without the nse of rub- 
board.” writs Mrs. R. M Cardwell, For 
ney, Texas. Sold by grocers and drug
gists three 10c sticks for 25c, or b7  
mall from A. B. Richards Medicine 
Co.. Sherman, Texas. 10-10

the year before, 
vaccinate their animals early In tbe 
spring, March or April, and not wait 
until early summer, when the epide
mic appears. Just as a case of char
bon appears in a berd or in a pasture. 
No matter what month of the year 
the owner should vaccinate all the ani
mals in this herd or pasture and es
pecially those that have been in con
tact with the sick.

iiiiiiinmiimiiiiiim iiiiii

When vaccinating! 
large numbers of animals it is wise' 
to separate tbe sick and the appar-| 
entiy sick from the healthy ones and• 
vaccinate tbe sick and the healthy; 
with separate material and separate; 
instrument, for by so doing the dan-j 
ger of transmitting the disease from 
the sick to tbe healthy by the vaccin
ating needle will be lessened. Vac
cination should be practiced by only 
reliable and trustworthy person, pre
ferred by qualified veterinarians, as 
careless handling of tbe vaccine ma
terial might result In serious conse
quence. Vaccine material (far this 
work should be fresh and obtained 
from reliable manufacturers as the use 
of weakened, old or diluted vaccines 
only lead to disappointing results. 
While preventive vaccination with 
good fresh msterlal. In careful hands, 
has not entirely prevented the dis
ease in all instances. It has lessened 
the number of cases of the disease, 
therefore it is always wise to take 
this precaution.
Brief Summary of Means of Spread sf 

This Disease.
. 1. All varieties of domestic, aa 
wall as our common Animals, or* 
susceptible to charban, either by In
fection through the alimentary tract 
or externally through the skin.

2. The human subject can easily 
become lnocculated through wounds of 
the skin by handling and particularly 
by skinning charbon cases. Hence no 
animal dead of charbon should be 
skinned or cut open.

Certain sections of the state have 
been infected with charbon for a time 
antedating the redollections lot the 
oldest inhabitants

4. Epidemics of charbon have oc- 
cured from time to time as e ersult of 
tbs neglect to carefully destroy char
bon carcasses.

S< Th« disease usually (precedes 
rains subsequent to prostrated long 
drouths.

6. Oad fHes and horseflies (Ta- 
bannus sagax) carry the Infected 
germs from charbon carcasses and

Mexloan, Chinese and the Negro, alt 
must keep pace with the others.

Boys and girls, let me appeal to you 
in His name, to go to school as long as 
you can earn a dollar. If father gave 
you three or four years in school (col
lege land thinks that enough for him to 
do. don't become di won raged Where j 
Obere's a will biere’s a way. Put your 
shoulder to the wheel

Allow me to mention a few facts 
about my children and bow they have 
succeeded in life When l left Mitchell 
county.I had 6© head of rows, «0 calves 
10 horses. 4 mules a wagon, a wlfls 
enrf two babies. I went further west 
and started a little ranch, with $900 in 
money and two sections of land. By 
hard and strenuous labor I managed to 
bn prove my place. I borrowed money 
and bought 100 head of cows of which 
95 <found calves that yestr. 1 gave to 
each child a calf and a mare, to edu
cate them, aa I knew 1 would not have 
foe money myself, unless I gave them 
something woud make them manor

After attend-

Coffee, Spices, Teas—all 
Golden Gate and the best on 
the market.

A full line o f Heinze goods 
Olives, Pickles, Jellies, Pre
serves-a ll the very best — 
guaranteed.

Fresh Vegetables received 
every day, kept on ice and 
in good sanitary condition. 
Phone us for fresh vegeta
bles.

Wagons, Go Devils, Plant
ers, Sweeps and Cultivators. 
We are the farmer’s friend.

ars shut though it is summer and 
their shades are -jealously down, 
though it Is day.
Order, economy, the routine of home 

the procession of familiar hours chan
geless. »v a ry in g  as the tick-tock of 
the old clock In the hall—a woman’s 
world. a community dominated by her 
needs, limited by ber reserves, formed 
almost in her Image. Another village, 
shacks straggling along an unkempt 
street, unpainted, gaping here and 
there, out at elbows and marked by 
the rude buffets of hard weather. Tin 
cans In the front yards, or no yards at 
all. and an old bat Jammed In a brok
en Window frame. Also a dozen bar
rooms and no church, and the sound 
o f loud talk, the- click of Ivory and 
the clink of glasses roughly washed 
by the “ barkeep” under the bar.

Disorder, slovenly, masculine com
fort, the easy satisfaction of appetite 
tbs clash of wills, rough work, dan
ger. and always the unexpected—s 
man's world, strong of flavor. tJolent 

Between these two swings

The fever is very high 
ics are often present and each expira
tion may be accompanied by a grunt

Local anthrax (charbon pones) ap
pear externally, first near tbe should
ers, neck and bead, and are usually 
due to local Injury or bruising, which 
gives rise to a collection o f  germs 
with in the blood vessels of the part 
The resulting inflanation causes the 
swellings or carbuncles. These tu
mor* sre at first hard and definitely 
outlined, but later become cold insen
sible. spreading and fluctuating. Death 
usually occurs from the fifth to the 
tenth day. * An examination of the 
carcass of an animal dead of the sub
acute form of charbon will probably 
show many signs of the disease and 
many changes in tissues and organs.

Hemorrhages may be found In al
most all parts of tbe body. Bloody 
fluid may be present beneath the mu
cous membranes and the skin. There 
will be swelling of the spleen, liver 
and kidneys, and the blood will be 
fluid not clotted and of a muddy or tar
ry appearance. The cavities of the bo
dy contain more or less of a bloody 
fluid. The lymphatic glands are swol
len and contain small hemorrhages. 
Many of the red blood sells are brok
en np and this gives tbe Mood serum, 
a reddish tint Tbe walls of the Intes
tines may appear perfeetlynormal.bat 
hemorrhages are frequently seen, es
pecially in the walls ofthesmall bow. 
el just below the stomach. The sub
acute form its tbe most commonly 
seen, and Is the only form of charbon 
which is cured by treatment Death 
occurs so quickly In tbe other two 
forms that attemtps at treatment are 
but of little use. Isolated cases are 
usually o f tbe subacute form, and are 
frequently limited to the formation of 
a tumor or carbnncles or pone at the 
point o f the body at which the infec
tive germs first gained entrance thru 
an opening In the skin or the mu
cous membranes.

Treatment
After the symptoms of charbon dis

ease have been fully established and 
tbe animal is very sick no known me
thod of treatment w!M effect a uni
form and unfailing cure in every case. 
It is to be regreted that science has 
not given us a remedy that will cure 
a. large percentage o f the cases of 
charbon but since we have no reliable 
curative agent we must depend upon 
preventive measures.

The best known and most effective 
means o f preventing charbon disease 
are as follows: '

f« The complete burning (of al,! 
carcasses of animals dead of this dis
ease, and as soon after death as pos
sible.

It Is highly desirable to burn the 
carcass where the animal died. If it 
la necessary to move the care as the 
skin should not be cut. torn or brok-

and put R in their name, 
tng free school in Colorado. 1 sent my 
oldest child to Georgetown to school, 
with the maey she had saved from dm 
one head. She attended school there 
one year, and the second year, to Feb
ruary she became sick. I went after 
her, brought her home and found out 
atm was only bllltous and a little ner
vous; kept her home one month and 
sent ber bark, where she finished Prep.

By that one calf she has

Y. D. McMurry
wasteful.
civilization along the road of time— 
the expansive and the conservative 
impulses, tbe force that drives on, the 
force that orders and preserves the 
centrifugal and centripetal. -  the 
adventurous and tbe perfective, the 
Klondike and the Fifth avenue. Ar- 

.dent feminists declare that we live in 
la  man-made world. There would be 
no Fifth avenue to a man-made world 

> no New York, London, Paris. If it is a 
kV  man-made world, man shows a strange 

tendency to fly from his creation, if 
only for a fortnight along a trout 
stream, sans rasor. sans collar and 
sans—wife!—Chicago Tribune.

than spring 
finished A. B. course to music In New 
York, and bas now been studying a 
year In Germany. Can't you do the 
«ante? Are you too timid to tell dad 
or maim to let you have that hundred 
dollars which he or she should have 
put in your name in tbe bank, Instead 
of his or hers, and that you are going 
flo school. Tbe world Is demanding It 
of you. Not of me. not of your parents 
but of you. It doent matter whether 
1 can read or wri*s; but you must be 
the best o f every vocation o f Ufa We 
are living in • new aga Do you know 
«bat the majority of crimes are being 
done by tbe ignorant boys and glrla 
The negroes who have been hanged 
and mobbed for assaulting our boys 
end girls, are the anas generally that 
can hardly speak a dialect correctly. 
Don’t think that education means all. 
You must not all educate yourselves 
for teachers, and lawyers. Get a teach
ers' education but "he a farmer or a 
cattle raiser; because In your day tbe 
world will demand it of you.

Country girls and boys, stay on the 
term, but not for always. That la 
take your vacation to a city or may- 
whfere you chooae, a month or even 
two months, but don’t go city crazy. 
Excuse the expression but don’t let the 
lights put out your area Don't be
come a hermit and stay to one place 
and never mo anywhere. Remember

W h y  it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV
ATIVE and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

the first thought o f  every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best o f our 
ABILITY.

■OTHER! IF CHILD’S

BECAUSEINDIGESTION, GAS OR
SICK, SOUR STOMACH.If Cress, Feverish, Constipated, Bfl 

lesa Stomach Sour, (Uve “ Cali
fornia Syrsp sf Fig»."* Time “ Pape’s Dispepsia!" Ia Five 

Misâtes all Stomach Misery 
Is Goa«. BECAUSEA laxative today saves a  sick child 

tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, which become clogged 
up with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Ixmk st the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child Is listless, cross 
feverish, breath bad, restlesss, doesn't 
eat hearty, foil of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ailment 
give a teaspoonful of “California 8y- 

then don’t worry, be-

" Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—"really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn 
and sourness in five minutes—that— 
Just that—makes Pape’s Dlapepsln 
tbe largest selling stomach regulator 
In tbe world. If what you eat fer
ments Into stubborn lumps, you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 

rfood and acid; head is dizzy and ach
es; breath foul; tongue coated; your 
Insides filled with bile and indigesti
ble Waste, remember the moment 
Pape's Dlapefrsin conies in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 

Vanishes. It's truly astonishing—al
and the joy in its

nip o f Figs, 
cause It Is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation poi
son, sour bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out o f the bowels^ 
and you bave a well, playful chile 
ag^in. A thorough "Inside cleansing* 
Is oftimas all that Is necessary It 
ghoul.I be the first treatment given 
in « fo  Hickness.
«Devflkre o f oounterfoit fig syrups, 

Ask y Air druggist for a 10 «rat bottle 
of ''California Syrup of FI**,’ ” ’  Which 
has Dal directions for babtait child
ren off all ages and for grown ups 
plslÀW printed on the bottle. Look 
carefully rad sra thnt It 1» mad* by 
—  «ru itfo c ja  Fig Syrup Company,”

contract drawn up for your life or 
bought a lease on It; If no yon need 
not leave home or take a vacation But 
if not you had better make your life 
happy, as this world will be all the most marvelous, 

harmOessness.
A large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 

iMapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars' wolrth <ff satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight In gold to men 
and women who can’t get tbetr stom
achs regulated. It belongs In your 
Lome— should always be kept handy 
In c u e  of a sick spur, upset, stom- 
Jtfih durlA^ tfte day or at nlgbt It’s 
the quickest, surest and most ham *

us about your next bill ol 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
rado, Texas
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WHEN SELECTING JEWELRY
» p e  secure all the most original 

and unique styles, and our stock 
is noted for its richness and 
elaborate workmanship. O u r  
stock o f diamonds are the finest 
to be found for color shape a'hd 
brilliancy, and our combinations 
of precious stones are superb in 
effect and in their beautiful set
ting. Our variety is bewilder
ing—our prices attractive.

lames T. Johnson

LOCAL
NOTES

Cotton Insured by Ernest Keatbley.

Read the 8tudebaker ad about the 
10c bale.

Mrs. R. O. Pearson and little Miss 
Laura Louise left last week for a 
Visit with friends and relatives In 
Tyler.

Doss handles’ the A. K. Hawk os 
Classes. The best glasses made. Try a 
pair. Cheap bat good.

„ Master Maxwell Thomas left last r Friday night for Dallas to look after 
bis auntie and Incidentally to take in 
the fair.

Ws keep a nice line of boiled and 
cured bams, bacon, balogna and sau
sage. Drop in and see us.—Pickens 
A Reeder.

Mrs. Royal! Q. Smith. Mrs. C. T. 
Harness and baby Anna Bird left 
Thursday for a visit with relatives ¡n 
Ft. Worth.

Beautiful patterns In blues, browns 
and green mixtures it only $18.50 a 
suit at Manuel’s two doors North of 
picture show

Mrs. F E. McKenzie, Miss Hazel 
and Walter Whtpkey, came up from 
the ranch (30 miles, but fair road) 
last Monday to see the connecting 
reel in the story of the "Million Dol
lar Mystery."

Newest and latest millinery—Mrs. 
B. F. MILLS.

Mrs. C. A. DacoSt of the Tuft ranch 
is visiting Mrs. Madden this week. i

Just unloaded a car o f White Crest 
Flour, the very best flour made. Get 
the best at COLORADO MERC. CO.

Local agent, D. H. Snyder reports 
the sale of a 40 Case car to Hunter 
Looney this week, and the transit ol 
two more<T

Phone 203 and see If we have what 
you want. Pickens ft Reeder Market.

T. F. Wolf, representative o f the 
Dallas Morning News, was here in 
the interest of that “Old Reliable" last 
Saturday.

We invite you to pay your bill and 
urge you to make another with us.— 

THE LAUNDRY.

Quite a crowd of cotton pickers from 
East Texas came In this week. But 
it is estimated that barring bad wea
ther. the picking season will last be- 
yond Christmas.

Pickens and Reeder wants your 
meat trade. Give them a trial.

The Record Job department Is get
ting onj the election tickets for aev- 
erafeflftpt Texas counties, as It has 

several elections past.

Vincent's home for sale on 
at $1600 by ERNEBT KBATH-

LBY.

We have not tried to keep tab on the 
visitors to the great Dallas fair this 
week. The Old Reliable Texas ft Pa
cific Is hauling big crowds as It usual
ly does during the fair, and Colorado 
furnishes its quota.

Phone us about your family laundry. 
We wilt make prices for cash that will 
surprise you and will also save yea 
the fuel, soap, starch and dinner af 
the washerwoman. Try us one week 
and see if you are not pleased with 
.isults— STEAM LAUNDRY.

The Reverend Harold G. Hennessy, 
who has been rector of All Saints' 
Episcopal church at this place for the 
past year and a half, has bepn called 
to the diocese of Dallas, and will have 
charge of the parish at Denison, one 
of the largest numerically and strong
est financially is that diocese. He will 
leave here about Thanksgiving and 
hold his first services in his new 
charge on the first Sunday in Advent. 
Although Rev. Hennessy and his most 
excellent family have been in Colo
rado but comparatively a short time, 
they have made a host of friends who 
wish them the greatest success and 
happiness in their new home, and the 
Record most heartily commends them 
to the people of Denison as acquisi
tions of great value to the intellectual 
and spiritual forces of that commun
ity.

Just unloaded a car o f White Crest 
Flour, the very best flour made. Get 
the beat at COLORADO MERC. CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cooper are the 
parents of a fine girl since last Sat
urday.

You can afford to wear our hats, 
even If you don't get much for your 
cotton—MRS. B. F. MILLS

The cotton pickers were in town last 
Saturday afternoon in great numbers 
and spent their money freely.

Read the advertisement of F. S. 
Helper about that 10 cent bale of cot
ton.

Strayed— From Pasture one mile
north of town one bay horse, old and 
thin Iq order, black mane and tail. 
Reward for information and return 
of hone.— W. W. PORTER.

For Sale—Fine full blooded S. C. 
Brown Leghorn Roosters.—See Woot- 
ton W. Jeffries. ltp.

For Hale or Trade—New stock 
drugs, fixtures, and aoda fountain, 
including lota, new stpre building and 
residence. AM well located on street 
car line in Fort Worth,. Price $804'0 
Wanted 320 acres red sandy land in 
Mitchell, Scurry. Nolan cr Taylor 
Counties. H. A BASS, Route 7, Box 
27 5 A. Fort Worth, Texas. 11-13-c

For Sale—Two practically New 
Stovea, Garland No. 8 and a Cole’s 
Hot Blast. Prices reasonable.
It. REV. H. G. HENNESSY^.

Kotice—J. E. Stowe, County Treas
urer and agent for Gulf Refining Co. 
has moved his office to East end of 
the Snyder building, near City Nation
al Bank.. Phone 273.

Wanted—Cotton seed hauled from 
Cutbbert to Colorado. Come, phone 
or write to O. W. Womack, Cuthbert 
Texas.

For Hale—One full blooded Jersey 
bull for sale, 2 years old.—O. E. 
AVERY, at Ben o^lrgan’s.

For Hale—My home in north Colo
rado—a most desirable place—is for 
Bale at a bargain, part down and bal
ance on easy terms—No Trade.—8ee 
A. J. HERRINGTON at Garage.

For Hale—1 have for sale a number 
of empty oil barrels will sell for 75c 
each. See KEIPER at the Garage.

For Rent—Houses, large and small, 
close in and far out—Ernest Keath- 
ley. *

Notice to Farmers—When you bear 
4 whistles from my gin you will know 
I am out of cotton and ready for you. 
Don’t stand around and wait when 
you can get your cotton ginned quick
ly at my place—O. LAMBETH GIN CO

SPANISH TAUGHT.

T. R. Smith will open a das» in 
8panlsh next wek, limited to ten pu
pils. Instruction will be given py the 
Natural or Conversational method. 
Classes will meet twice a we-U from 
7:30 to 8:30 p. rnr> Parties desiring to 
obtain a speaking knowledge of this 
language should see me .it once. 
Terms very reasonable. ltp.

THE MAGIC WASHING STICK.

"All glory to the Magic Washing 
Stick—my clothes were as white as 
snow.” writes Mrs. Sallle Cummings, ■ 
Marquez, Texas, Not a soap nor a 
washing powder but a peculiar arti
cle which makes dirty clothes clean 
and beautiful without a bit of rub
bing. Sold by grocers and druggists, 
three 10c sticks for '25c, or by mall 
from A. B. Richards, Medicine Co., 
Sherman, Texas. 10-30.

LETTER LIST.

Jess and Charley Strain, on the 
Goodwin place, who are nothing more 
than lada In size and years, are some 
cotton pickers themselves. One day 
recently, the two picked and loaded 
into the wagon 1232 pounds of cotton, 
each one picking 615 pounds. They 
were not racing at the time, but mere
ly turning off a full day’s work in the 
cotton field Two other boys about 
the same age were reported to us as 
doing a very similar day’s work, but 
we did not get their names. However, 
they belong on the honor roll of cot
ton pickers

Posted—All lands owned and con
trolled by Ellwood, known as the 
Spade pasture are posted aa by law 
and all trespassers will be prosecut
ed. Take warning.—O. F. JONES. 
Mgr. tf.

Posted—The White Elephant pas
ture, sixteen miles south of'Colorado 
on the Sterling road and the Phelan 
pasture, four and a half miles south
west1 of Westbrook, have been posted 
and all hunting, wood hauling and 
other trespassing will he prosecuted 
according to law—H. C. Beal. 12-25pd

The following la a list of letters re
maining unclaimed in the poatoffice at 
Colorado. Texas, Saturday Oct. 17th 
1914. In calling for letters please say 
advertised, 1 ct. due on advertised 
matter.

Miss Josie Burke, Mr. Jesse Gaines, 
Mr. Jesse Jenkins. Mr. Dave Martin, 
Mr. C. D. Martin, Mrs. A. A. Shelton. 
Mr. H. C. Walker, Crix Wheeler.

Sr. Rafael Alares, Sr. Jesus Alve- 
rado, F. Canara, Sr. Camilo Garcia, 
Sr. Simon Medina.

JNO. W. PERSON. P. M.

HINGING CONTENTION.
The Nolan County Singing Conven

tion will meet at Goode, 4 miles south 
of Roscoe, Sunday, Nov. 4th 1914. All 
Singers are Invited to be present.

JAMBS HOLMES.
Secretary Nolan County Stnging 

Convention.

ELECTRIC WIRING.
Now Is the time to have you: house 

wired. We will do the worn right and 
at a moderate price. We handle all 
kinds of Electric appiixure. Phone 
Van Tuyl Electric Co. 282.

HOME LIGHT, THIS.

ms’ll liasUhM

a  W H A T  &
*  MOTHERS^

NEED
Too manfWomen struggle 

under pains and aches. 
They are not sick—but weak.
nervous, Irritab le .

80$  woman need that blood- 
strength that com as by taking 
SCOTT'S EMULSION. It alas 
strengthens the nerves, aids the ap
petite and checks the decline.

I fw ifa  * r  m oth er firm
scorrs

1

Three room cottage on Quality Hill 
for aale like paying rent —ERNEST 
KEATHLEY.

Capt. Wittllngton, chief justice ot 
the Loraine precinct, was a business 
visitor to the county capital Friday 
of last week.

Sheriff Scott took in the sights of 
big fair this week.

Buy your meat from Pidkens ft 
Reeder. < They keep the beat. Phone 
203.

fecott Green ot Vincent community 
was a business viaitor to town Sat
urday.

Fire Insurance written and Tomb
stones erected by Ernest Keathley.

Geo. Turnbow, who has been work
ing for Joe Stokes, was thrown by 
hlr horse Sunday and sustained a 
fractured coHàr bone.

More new hats at Mrs. B. F. Mills 
this week.

Dr. A. C. Scott, senior member of 
the surgical firm of Scott ft White, 
proprietors of the Temple Sanitarium, 
waa a visitor here Tuesday.

Coma In and see or phone .35 and 
aak what ws have. Beal’s Market

Messrs. J. L  and H. C. Dosa accom
panied by J. E. Stowe, motored down 
to San Angelo last Friday the two for
mer returning Monday and Mr. Stowe 
remaining over to look after his busi
ness interests in that city.

Mrs. Cheney of Sweetwater, rep
resenting the West Texas Electric Co. 
was canvassing the business men of 
the town in the Interest of better 
lighting of their store fronts. The 
lights are high power incandescents 
and will carry a white globe bearing 
the sign of the individual subscriber, 

’ {.The lights will ijg furnished for 80 
cents per month each, will be on i  
separate circuit, that will automati
cally be cut out at midnight.

In order to demohstrate the power 
and brilliancy of this style of light, 
one of them was installed Monday af
ternoon at the intersection of Second 
on Walnut streets, and the gentle day 
current turned on. The light attraci- 
ed some passing attention, but many 
could see but little difference between 
It and the regu^r street lights,

~  ~ _ 7* i though the sun was still shining.
For Sale-T he Record ha. for sale Qut whpn |lw 8hade8 of darkneM

a 3 horse power Rumley gasoline en- were fallen and the hiRh power
gine nearly new will sell cheap and JuJce of ^  nlf?ht current wa,  |)OUred
make terms. THE RECORD.

t n
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For Halo—The F. D . Whlpkey resi
dence property for aale. Will give 
five years time on part of the purchase 
price. Will sell most any way to suit. 
Call at the Record office.

For Hale—Am offering my black 
buggy mare and buggy for sale at a 
bargain. See me at Record Office.

F. B. WHIPKEY

Cams 0M Som«, Won’t Curs.
The woret eases, no ms tier of how long «tending, 
ars cars« by the moadirtal. old reliable I>t. 
Porter’s Antiseptic Heallag Oil. It relieves 
Pain and Heals st the saateltae. 25c, 50c, $1.00

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Our terms are strtftly cash, but 
many of you have asked for and re
ceived credit. The time has come 
when we need money. Will you hot 
cctne la at once and settle up thus 
helping ua to keep lau.wtuk up to the 
standard—THE LAUNDRY.

Cement Work—Anything in cement 
walks, floors, plastering. All work 
done right Let me figure with you— 
HENRY RANKIN. tf.

For Hale (’heap—Two good oast 
front lots, with well; close in for sale 
Clkap. See Dr. W. R. SMITH.

Posted—The Landers Bros, pasture 
la posted by law and all wood haul
ers and tresspassers will be prosecut
ed. Keep out—LANDERS BROS. tf

Into It, Illumination, sclntilation and 
corruscatlon all picked up right now, 
and that part of town was bathed iff 
such effulgent light, that night watch
man Sparks at the oil mill catching 
the reflection In the sky promptly 
turned in a fire alarm and the fire de
partment as promptly turned out. Sev
eral interested citizens, roused from 
their beds and seeing the rosy reflec
tion from that lone light, threw on 
their clothes and rushed out. calling 
to others that the entire business pa. 
of the town was afire. Some light 

t-that

An Overcoat,
Like a Suit« Should Always 
be Ma d e  to Me a s u r e

Always get your clothes 
made up to suit yourself.
It costs no more than the 
other way and it’s a whole 
lot more satisfactory.
Start now with your new Fall Suit or 
Overcoat and see what a big improve
ment there will be in your personal ap
pearance. The prices run around

$ 1 5  -  » 1 8  -  $ 2 0

and for these prices you can get as fine a 
suit as any man would wish for. If you 
are very particular and want the rarest 
fabric quality, we can please you im
mensely at

$ 2 5  -  $ 3 0  -  $ 3 5

J .  H .  G R E E N E ,
PH O N E 349

r

Paints—All kinds of paints, oils, 
brushes and painters’ materials. We 
handle the best paints made. Cut out 
the mall order house and buy your 
paints from Doss.

WHITE CREST FLOUR.
A car load of the very best flour 

made. Every sack guaranteed,. Try
a sack—COLORADO MERCANTILE. 
CO.

THE MAGIC WASHING STICK.
"The Magic Washing Stick is just 

fine. It did just whst you said It 
would do and the clothes were so nice 
and white with all that hard robbing 
left off.”  writes Mrs. Sarah Goodale, 
Preston. Texas. The Magic Stick Is 
not a soap nor a washing powder. Sold 
by grocers and druggists, three 10c 
sticks far 26c. or by mail from A. B. 
Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Tex- 
aa 10-30.

To be In the fashion and ont of dan
ger warships should wear their tor
pedo neta

i'i Mesi of the war poets ough to be 
suppressed by merlisi law.

Grady, I. T., Nov. 2.', 1898. 
Dear Sir:—About eleven nonths 

ago I was taken by somethin* 1 
thought to be rheumatism, and tost 
the uae o f  one leg. I consulted phy
sicians; they told me It was Incurable 
and advised me to have the leg am
putated. Unwilling to part with my 
leg, I commenced nsing medicines ad
vertised for the above disease, all to 
no effect; but after taking two bot
tles of McCrosky’s Tonic you left with 
W. C. Sapplngton for me, my health 
was greatly Improved, and after tak
ing tbs third botUe I am able to walk 
without my crutches. You may use 
this if you see fit Anyone doubting 
this can write to me and I will an
swer them, provided a stamp for pos
tage is Inclosed.

8. W. M’LELAND 
For Sale By W. L. Doss.

L.E. Allmond

UVALDE HONEY. , 
Producers ef Uvalde Hosey—Cesib 

aad Extract Write 1er prices, they 
ars reaaeaabla.

I. T. EDMONDS A SONS, 
12-12-14 Uvalde, Texas.

ELECTRIC WIRING.
Now Is thy time to bar's your house ê  

wired. We will do the work right snT J 
at a moderate price. We handle all • 
kinds o f VIeetrto appi Ian re Phone •
Van Tuyl Electric Co. Ml

Of All Hinds
Careful and Responsible.

Will PERSONALLY see to all particular jobs 
PH ON E 106

-ALSO-
? in JiLflAgent tor Herce-Fordyce Co., wu*un Oils and 6osotinc

• •
e e e e e e e e e e e s e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e p e e s e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e »
o e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e « e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

J. L. Doss,
President

D. N. A k n e t F  
Vice President

& D, Vaughan,
À88’t Caahiçr Z

City National Bauli i
O f  COLORADO, T E X A S

, t . „ .  > C A P I T A L  $ 6 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,

Prompt Attention to aU

• e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e o e e e te e
M ®
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m REGISTERED HEREFORD
BULL STRAYED.

Strayed from my pasture km. ,vn as 
Radford pasture, four miles north of j 
Colorado, one two year old Hereford i 
Bull, branded _ F  on the right hip 
■*>d ) (  on right side. I will pay s 
suitable reward for information leading 
to the whereabouts o f this bull.

D. H. Snyder, Jk.

Me FOR COTTON.
The Overland Automobile Co. has 

bought 400 bales of cotton at 
10 cents, and say that they will buy 

1  bale for every Overland car they 
*11 id the south. A  J. Herrington 
will take a 500 pound bale of mid
dling cotton at 10 cents per pound on 
every Overland Automobile he sells 
to cotton growers. This proposition 
is for October and November 1914. 
Ask him about it—HERRINGTON 
GARAGE

PROFITS OF MUNICIPAL OWNER
SHIP.

ï it »

4

ft

For the cold comfort of those who 
so violently opposed the purchase of 
the water works by the city, it may be 
of interest to note that the investment 
has not only proven a satisfactory but 
a profitable one to both city and con-, 
sumers. After considerable better
ment of the property, placing of indi-J 
vidua) meters, purchase of new engin
es, pumps and the erection of houses 
to protect them, there is a clear net 
balance o f profit in favor of the city 
of more than $1,200. Besides, the col
lector of the water rate reports that 
there has been practical)} no trouble 
in collecting the monthly rates—the 
oonsumers voluntarily marching up 
and paying their bills.

Why Not Publish It!

UNBOUND PROSPERITY.

Optimistic Views Taken of the Pres
ent Situation.

(Hugh Nugent FiUgerald In Fort 
Worth Record.)

The people of West Texas and the 
Panhandle are livestock raisers as 
well aa agriculturists. They are di- 
verslflers today; they have been di
versifying for years. There is a war 
on in Europe. It will be fought to a 
finish. It opens markets the world 
over for the product* of American 
mills and mines and it is certain to 
make the United States the greatest 
of si) manufacturing nations and the 
American people the most prosperous 
to be found under any flag.

War is hell for those who engage 
in it
A war in Europe temporarily affects 

the civilized world. The war in Eu
rope gave this country a shock. That 
shock is wearing away. It gave timid 
l>eople a scare. The scare is dying 
out. It made the miser cling closer 
to his God—his gold He has loosen
ed up and « ill  be doing business at 
the old stand later along. All the 
world nations are bound together by 
commercial ties.

They are much like the human bo
dy..

Amputate the arm of a man and his 
body receives a shock. But the pa
tient recovars after a time.

It looks bright all along the line. 
There are rainbows everywhere in 
the American heavens. Americans 
should buck up. They should cut out 
the streak of yellow and they should 
get ready to fill the world's markets 
with the finished products from the 
mills and factories and mines and 
fields of the United States.

There is no war in Texas: Texans 
are 'on the firing line: all of them are 
hopeful and many of them are happy.

the general South are not taking the 
issue in the same manner as the
northerners. He declared that there 
was not as much of the pork barrel 
legislation among the southerners as 
there is in the North.

When you want a feet to become Weather Pbophet Fo»ter S«) *: 
generally known, the right way is to The cotton states were hurt by the 
publish i t  Mrs. Joseph Kalians. Peru war more than any other section but 
Ind., was troubled with belching, sour that can not long continue. The 
stomach and frequent headaches. She world must have all our products, in* 
writes. “ I feel it my duty to tell oth- eluding our cotton Just a little pe
ers what Chamberlain's Tablets bave tience will bring up to a time when 
done for me. They helped my dlges- other sections of the world will more 
tion and regulated my bowels. Since than make up for what we lost by the 
using them I Jiave been entirely well." European war The New York cotton
For sale by All Dealers.

What la Bravery.
"Bravery," said the surgeon gen

eral. "is purely s mater of the heart 
It’s this heart that determines how a 
soldier will conduct himself in battle. 
The soldier has no more responsi 
bUlty In the matter of bravery than 
In the matter of hia height or hia 
complexion

“ la battle the heart beats, as a rule 
diminish They diminish twelve de
grees. A good, strong, solid man baa 
a bean running aeventytwo to the 
minute. In battle It falls to sixty. 
That is not bad. It leaves the man 
pretty near all hia mental and physi
cal powers Intact. So he makes a 
good soldier.

“ But there are many sluggish- 
hearted men They seem strong 
enough, stalwart enough, but their 
hearta run at the best of times only 
sixty or so a minute Subtract twel
ve in battle. Result, forty-eight. And 
fpaOor and weakness follow —pallor 
and weakness. I might say. of mind 
no leas than of body It la not sur
prising If this soldier runs away

"There's another class, a class in
creasing In these stressful modern 

times namely, the nervous class, 
The heart of the nervous class in 
time of danger !s the worst of all. It 
goes speeding up— it actually reaches 
130 beats. Its owner can then do 
nothing. He can't fight, be can't ad
vance. he can't retreat He sinks 

down on the ground, he shakes and 
cowers. A pitiable spectacle. But 
he can't help It any more than he 
could help an attack of scarlet fever.

“ Honor the good aoldler.” ended the 
surgeon general, “ but pity the poor 
one for it's his heart. It's not himself 
that la to blame.*’—Chicago Herald.

exchange will soon open again, cotton 
will be made a basis for loans, the 
millions of Europeans in arms will 
■demand t'very available person 1n 
this country to fill their places in the 
industries.

Almost as certain as the coming 
sunrise is the coming revival and vast 
success of business North Ameri
cans will soon be the roost prosper, 
ous people on earth and now is the 
time for our farmer«, manufacturers 
and merchants to put all their forces 
in perfect fitness for the greatest out
put of necessities ever known on this 
continent

OUCH! MY BACK! RUB
LUMBAGO PAIN AWAY.

Rah Backache Away With Small Trial 
Bottle of Old “ St. Jacob’s OIL”

When your back la sore and lame 
or lumbago, aclatica or rheumatism 
baa you atlffened up, don't suffer! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honeat St. 
Jacob’a Oil”  at any drug store, pour a 
little in your band and rub it right on 
your aching back, and by the time 
you count fifty, the soreness and lame- 
neaa is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetratihg oil needs to be used only 
onoe. It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery. It la magical, yet 
absolutely harmless and doesn’t burn 
the ekln.

Nothing else stops lumbago, aciatl 
oa, backache or rheumatism so 

ro^ptly. It never disappoints!

\0ur atyles are right and our prices 
right. MR8 B T M1JJJ*

Oat Hawkea Of«

Views of Mr, Pattes:
Mr. Patten has been closely allied 

with legislative interests for sever
al years and bolds a muchly envied 
place among the law seekers and law 
makers at Washington 
He Bays

"The federal government does not 
Intend to do any more for the south
ern owners of distressed cotton than 
It has already done." “ However, by a 
wholesale drive—a continuous ham
mering—it might be Induced to place 
several millions of dollars— possibly 
S3C0.000.000 or 1300.ooqfooo—400 de
posit in southern banks to alleviate 
the condition* under which the South 
Is laboring.

"Every statesman, more or less is 
a politician—rather more than less.. 
And those legislators look at every
thing through a political eye They 
do not see any political results that 
can accrue from their coming to the 
aid of the South. The answer is: 
“The South is solid Democratic.”

"And the North, from a business 
standpoint, is against aiding the dis
tressed cotton. Those who can af
ford it, want to gobble up the crop 
at 50 centa on the dollar. They real
ize there will be a complete re-enact
ment of conditions which (followed 
the Franco-Pruasian war. Practical
ly the same conditions existed then aa 
now. Cotton fell to below 3 centa 
during the war. and in less than a 
year after its cloae had Jumped to ov
er 21 centa per pound. Fortunes are 
to be made if they can get this cotton 
at $ cents and hold it until the prices 
bonnd upward. And they are bound 
to do so. Economic reasons—supply 
and demand— make It imperative.

“ And agricultural paper la not good 
at Washington. This was demon
strated at the opening of the war. 
Practically no money would be loan
ed on cotton, while on the other hand, 
the brokers could turn In their rail
road bonds as collateral and receive 
big money for them.

And then there Is another thing 
against the South. The state banks 
are in 111 favor with the government 
They are belbg fought and all favors 
are thrown to those institutions which 
come under the federal reserve bank 
law."

'"The congressmen o f Texas fend

* t , '  V * «  ■ I *'*'■ *'* "

WE NEED TO SOBER UP.
The following observation on the 

present economic condition of things 
in the south is taken from the Steph
ens (Ark.) News, and applies with 
even force to the farming interests of 
West Texas than to those of Arkan. 
saa, because this section is in greater 
need of the reforms suggested:

For years “ the newspapers of the 
South have preached the doctrine of 
crop diversification and urged the far
mers and the people to become self- 
sustaining. It was newspaper advice 
and they paid no attention to it. To
day the South is up against one of the 
most serious business propositions it 
has confronted since our own coun
try was in the throes of a civil war. 
To add to the seriousness of the sit
uation calamity which has spread its 
wings over almost the entire civiliz
ed world, has found the cotton grow
ing states with a big crop on their 
hands and practically nothing to live 
on. The South could not. right now, 
subsist thirty days on the food crops 
raised within its border. With our 
soils and climate we should be the 
richest people on earth. We should 
be and could have been the most in
dependent set of people in the world 
in the face of the present world-wide 
crisis if we had used the advantages 
and opportunities that are ours but 
which we have carelessly even will
fully neglected. We ere in the atti
tude of a thirsty man in mid-ocean 
who is surounded with water but not 
a drop to drink.. Business men as 
well as fanners are worrying. They 
have millions of money in the cotton 
crop and at the present time they 
don't know how they are going to get 
it out. They are grasping at every 
straw and ray of light thinking per
haps some way will be found out of 
the gloom and uncertainty that 
hangs like a ball over the cotton stat
es. There are a few people, howev
er. whom the present crisis will both
er but very little. The number Is 
small but they are inde|>endent. The/ 
are the people who have taken care 
of and provided for their own home 
and farms before wasting all of their 
energy on cotton crops at the ex 
pense of the home-raised necessaries 
of life. This is a splendid opportun
ity for the 8outh to sober up and get 
In a condition to stand alone in any 
adversity as well as in prosperity. 
This is mere newspaper advice but 
we believe It will stand the tent as 
being sound In principle and we be
lieve the whole country will accept 
it as the truth before this thing is ov
er with.

4'ennrll Meeting, K. A. M.
Tlie regular monthly meting of the 

Council of Royal and Select Masters 
will occur on Saturday night. A full 
attendance is urged on this occasion. 
Visiting companions will be welcom
ed Work In tne R. and 8. M degree.

C. M. ADAMS. T. I. M.
HENRY GRANT LAND. Sec.

Home made Ice cream $1.25 per gal
lon.—Ben Morgan.

COTTON REPORT.
Up to 10 o ’clock on Thursday morn

ing. October 15tb Colorado has gin
ned as follows:

Gary Gin ..................................  1198
Cook Gin ..................................  »10
Iaunbetb Gin ..........................  689
Concrete Gin ...................... 820

Total ......................................  3697
Of this number there have been 

weighed as follows :
Public Yard (Crawford> . . . .  2968 
Warehouse Yard (McOreleaa) 1164

Total ......................................  4122
Thursday morning cotton selling 

from 6 3-4 to 6c.
Seed selling at $14 per ton.
525 bales more have been weighed 

here than has been ginned in Colora
do.

We are selling our hats cheaper 
than any are in West Texas. Come In 
and see for yourself—MRS. B F. 
MILLS.

Books anil Magazines
We are agents for and carry 

in stock 76 o f the leading, most 
popular magazines. Paper bound 
novels, 8600 titles, 10 to 26 centa. 
Cloth bound copyright fiction, 
50 to 76 centa. The very latest 
“ beat sellers”  at publishers' pri
ces.

Agents for annual subscrip
tions, 2800 leading Jailies and 
magazines, Any book ordered 
without extra charge.

Mail orders given prompt at
tention.

Loraint News Co.
[ LORAINE, - TEXAS
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Misses Myrtle and Annie Norman 
caiue In from Haskell Friday night 
and visited their parents over Sun
day.

Mesdamea M. D. Cranfill and J. K. 
Pratt left Saturday to attend the Dal
las Fair. Mrs. Pratt will visit her
daughter at Terrell before returning.

Mrs. W. F. Altman and baby visited 
her mother, Mrs. Pryor at Roscoe the 
latter part of the week.

J. R. Coon of the Lowe community 
came up Saturday to market his cot
ton and do some trading.

Miss Nola Baird spent Saturday in 
RoBt-oe with millinery for the Loraine 
Mercantile Co.

Mesdames Johnson and Miles assist
ed in the W. L. Edmondson store Sat
urday.

Rev. C. E. Jameson assisted in 
Brown’s store Saturday.

G. R. Seymour of Grandbury was 
visiting here this week.

J. R. Walker and family visited W. 
T Farris and family In Sweetwater 
Sunday.

T. J. Coffee of Colorado was busy j 
here Saturday.

Mrs. Crockett and daughter and Miss 
Vera Gary were over from Colorado i 
Saturday. Miss Vera had the misfor
tune to bave her arm hurt while crank-1 
lug the car and came over for medical 
attention. .;

Mrs. McMurrey of Valley Mills re-' 
turned home Saturday after a visit j 
with J. H. Gregg and family. Grand
ma Gregg accompanied her and will 
spend the winter there with her son 

Miss litt le  Miller left Monday for 
Trent to begin her class in expres-: 
skm.

Mrs. Chaney of Sweetwater was bu
sy here Monday in the interest of the, 
West Texas Light Co.

F Johnson and family. Arlle Martin 1 
and wife. Misses Grace Baker and; 
Belle Gandy are among those who at- i 
tended the state fair at Dallas, they 
left Saturday.

W. F. Altman went down to Dallas! 
Tuesday night to buy goods and also 
attend the Fair.

Judge Coe and Y. D. McMurry and 
J. L. Allen of Colorado, were buay 
here Monday.

Mrs. Allie Erwin made a business 
trip to Colorado Monday.

Rev. A  C. Miller filled bis regular 
appointment here on Saturday and 
Sunday. He returned to Abilene Mon
day where he la In school.

Charlie Farris was busy in Sweet
water the earlier part of the week.

Tim Garland attended the Fair the 
earlier part of the week.

Prof. J. T. Elliott made a quick trip 
to Colorado Monday

Mr. Turner and family have moved 
in from the country and occupy the 
Hiram Toler house

Mrs. J. N. Allen and children were 
up from 8i!ver trading Monday

Mrs. H. R. Looby and children left 
Monday for Texarkana to be with her 
brother who is seriously ill.

Earl Hallmark and wife are alck 
this week having developed a good 
caae of mumps.

R. A  Edwards manager for the 
Buell Lumber Co. la having a storage 
house built and will buy up cotton for 
the Co. and hold same.

Dr. Henthorn will put In a branch 
office here and will spend three days 
of each week here in his work. Hia 
office will be in the Martin Drug store.

8. M. Garrett and family of Cham
pion were up shopping Monday.

Hubert Toler was busy in Abilene 
the latter part of the week.

Rev. B. W. Dodson of Sweetwater 
presided over the Fourth Quarterly 
Conference which convened here Mon
day

Mrs. Clement and family of Baird 
have moved here and occupy the re
sidence east of her father A, Foy In 
the east part of town.

Mrs. J. B. Baird visited her daugh
ter in Sweetwater Saturday.

Miss Ruth Prim of Roscoe acoom-j 
panted Miss Nola Baird home and was 
her guest over Sunday.

The Dreamland Theatre failed to j 
seat the people on Saturday evening! 
us the scenes of "The Hereafter", 
created much Interest.

W. B. Thompson was up from Silver' 
Wednesday and reported a heavy rain 

Mrs. J. H. Smith was in Tuesday, 
from Champion trading.

Mr». Alfred Ritchie is recovering, 
from an attack of the mumps.

The fleecy staple continues to come 
in from every direction all three of 
the gins are running day and night 
and It is believed that Loraine has al
ready ginned more cotton than any 
other town West of Ft Worth.

K. C. McAdams and wife are the 
proud parents of a daughter born on 
the 16 th.

Mrs. W. D. Green and children of 
Bauman left Saturday night for Dal
las to attend the Fair.

V. A. Roberta and family have re
turned from East Texas to make this 
their home.

Mrs. W. H. Hurd left Tuesday tor

Temple to vlalt relative#.
H. U  Uround and family of Denton 

have moved here.
Mr*. A. J. Coe and daughter. Mrs. 

Daniel of Merkel and Mra. J. W. Smith 
were »hopping here Tuesday.

R. T. Berry haa returned from Sny
der.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Turner of Ft. Worth 
have moved here and engaged in the 
Restaurant business with his father.

Mrs. J. S. Rives is busy behind the 
counters of Brown’s store again.

School will beglu Monday the 26th. 
The following program will be ren
dered.

invocation—Rev. G. C. Farris
Song—By the school.
Talk ou school co-operation—Rev 

C. E. Jameson.
Reading—Miss Irene Garland.
This year’s work—W, F. Altman.
The Philomath Club ladles are pre

paring to give an entertainment some 
time in the near future.

Earl Callaway filled bis regular ap
pointment at Loraine on Tuesday.

Clyde Ivy of Sweetwater Is busy 
here" this week.

Mrs. Georgie Blanton and children 
returned to their home at San Angelo 
after visiting her father John Cook 
and family.

GIRLS! THICKEN AND
BEAUTIFY TOUR HAIR.

Briug Hack Its Gloss, Lustre, ('harm 
And Get Kid of Dandruff -Try 

The Moist 4 loth.

To. be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere-! 
ly a matter of using a lltle Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have! 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a 2f> cent bottle of Konwlton’s 
Danderine now -all drug stores rec
ommend it—apply a little as directed 
and .within ten minutes there will be j 
an appearance of abundance; fresh-I 
ness, flufftness and an incomparable j 
gloss and luatre, and try as you will 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff cr 
falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks' use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—bur really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your 
acalp— Danderine is. we believe, the 
only sure hair grower, destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp and 
it never fails to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really la, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw It through your hair— 
taking one small strand at a time 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful In Juat a few momenta—a 
delightful surprise awaits everyone 
who tries this.

Think 
It Over
WE will sell you a di

amond today, give 
you a guarantee to take 
it back at any time at 
the price you paid u s ,  on 
a larger stone. In this 
way you can start today 
by purchasing, say a 
$25.00 stone— in sixty 
days if you feel like get
ting one for $50.00, we 
will allow you $25.00, 
on return o f the ring, 
on your $50.00 stone.

What a pleasure it 
will be to see your dia
mond “ grow” and al
ways able to wear a 
stone without losing one 
cent on your exchange.

Think it over—start 
today— in a short time 
you will be wearing a 
large stone your friends 
will admire and envy.

Wild Beast« Prey On HatUc Dead Aid 
A Mark LI* lag.

Rome. Oct. 16.—A Cettlnje dispatch 
says:

“ A close wr.ich at night ia neces
sary at the military camps not only 
because of the fear of the enemy, hut 
on account of the dread of wolves, 
which when the first snow covered 
the mountain tops began to descend, 
attacking the living if they could flud 
no dead."

Come and see what 
we have at the price 
yon can afford today

J. P. MAJORS
Jm iltr , Optoietrist, O ptici» 

Colorado and Swootwator

HONEY 1 HOlfKT!

Mitchell C * » lt j Honey Raised U  
J. H. Halley

Comb honey 12 1-2 centa per pound. 
Strained honey 10 centa per pound. M 
pound can of comb tor $6.00; or at 
strained tor $6.00. Write of phone 
($60) J. H. Halley, Colorado, Texan

ELECTRIC DIKING.
Now is the time to nave your boas* 

wired. We will do the work right and 
at a moderate price. We handle all 
kinds of Electric appliance Phone 
Van Tuyl Electric Co. ¿82.

BELL RKOH.
Well drilling is our business. Rea

dy now to put down your well. Phone 
Jake’s or see roe there

CI.AUDE BELL 10-30-r

HERMAN LESTER.
Cleaning and Pressing

Shop loom ted in rear of Ed Jones' 
Barber Shop. Clothes called tor and 
Delivered. Price reasonable. A trial 
will convince you.

WHITE CREST FLOUR.
A car lead of the very beet flour 

made. Every sack guaranteed,. Try 
a sack—COLORADO MERCANTILE. 
CO.

Buy your meat from Pickens ft 
Reeder. They keep the heat. Phone 
209.

ALL EUROPE AT WAR.

Save six or seven dollars on your 
Winter suit see that swell line of 
$18.50 suits at Manuels, two doors 
North of picture show.

After all, we bave no complaint 
that the atlantic is 3,000 miles wide. 
There are many Russian names that 

need revision than Bt. Petersburg.

BREAKS A COLD IX
FEW HOURS—TRY IT!

Firs* Dose of Pape’s Cold Compound 
Relieves All Grippe Misery*

Don't stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffing! A dose 

of "Pape’s Cold Compound" taken 
every two hours until three dosee are 
taken will end grippe mleery and 
break up a severe cold either In the 
head, cheat, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages; stops nasty 
discharge or nose running, relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverishness, 
sore throat, cmeeztng. soreness and 
stlffnos».

"Pape’s Cdtol Compound" In the 
quickest, surest (relief known and 
costs only 25 cents at drug stores, 
It acta without assistance, tastes nice, 
and caunes no Inconvenience Don’t 
accpt a substitute.

)

WELL! WELL!!
If y<
old one made deeper, see me or 
leave your order with W. W. 
Porter.
A .  D . C O N N E R

t '

The greatest nations of the world 
are engaged In deadly conflict The 
whole map of Europe may be changed 
in a few months. Ura'n la pitted 
against brain, brawn epLnat brawn.

Millions of soldiers are fighting. 
Thousands of war roachlnos are In use. 
The scythe of death Is mowing the 
eastern hemisphere.

Everybody everywhere is reading of 
the greatest international war of all 
time,

For a postage stamp a day you may 
have the most accurate and complete 
reports of the happenings, which each 
day are given In the southwest’» great
est newspaper. The El P»ao Dally 
Herald.

Special European War Offer:—As a 
special Inducement to aubecrlbers at 
this time, we will send the III Paso 
Herald for three month« and The 
People’» Popular Monthly, a whole 
year for only $1.80.—EL PASO HER
ALD, El Paso, Teas.
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